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Althou _~hMayor V.ic Joiliffe has l~nPush 'mg for 
a cultural social recreational complex,' he,Monday. :ii 
night stated his hat would be. willingly ~rown.-in 
with council 's overall decision. , 
At the  meot ingcounc i lmoveo  ther conti.ngencies would be 
to commiss ion . . -Te i ' i :ace  exhausted . . ,  
Architects Soutar-Condie .and "We would then  be work ing 
Associates to draw-up::skctch on a deficit" budget , "  Mayor 
p lans  for  a mul t i -purpose  Jolliffe told the herald, "which 
complex .  The  proposed  is inno  wa~/.encouraged by any  
complex  wou ld  house  both level of government . "  
athlet ic and cu l tura l  buildings A lderman Gordon Rowland 
at, an est imated building cos t  said at  the meet ing  that  things 
close to $500,000. 
 miss' ioned ,": to :! ta:Ckle : 
+m: :+mull+" pu rpo se p la  n " ++~ " - -  k I ' :  I: 
Accord ing  to  furt i~er 
est imates,  the p lans would be 
ready by January  31 of fiext. 
year  thereby giving :C'*ou.ncil 
adequate  t ime in commRting 
itself to a go-ahead or possihle 
a l terat ion .on the plans.'*, +This 
date reportedly  will not hamper  
the mun ic ipa l i ty ' s .b id  ~:'for 
government  loans. 
UNITED STAND 
Mayor  Joll iffe sa id  secur ing 
the loans  will be no prob lem as 
long as  counc i l  members  
remain  unan imous  throughout 
the t ime period. He did say  
repay ing  the loan would be the 
only problem• 
Doing a little f iguring on the 
side; A lderman - L loyd  
Johnstone predicted the mill 
rate  wou ld  approach  the 4~ 
level, up  f rom the presenl~ 43. 
' He and the major i ty .o f  council  
members  sa id  the  mat ter  
should go to pub l ic  re ferendum 
before any a t tempt  "to: Secure 
,the loans is 'made . . . . . . . .  . 
l ike pav ing  shou ld  come 
secondary,  to the- ccmmunity~ 
project. 
"What 's  the use of. dr iving on 
paved roads 'when you have no 
p lace  to dr ive . to , "  he  asked; 
Frank 
deals 
with 
China 
Frank  Howard ,  M.P.  fo r  
Skeena told the Business and 
Pro feSs iona lWomen of 
• Ter race ,  B .C .  'today that  one of 
the-hmst hopes for Canada 's  
economic development in the -. 
West is with. China and other  
' ~ , . . . .  . - . . . . . .  - . . . .  ; " . ;~ '  - . . ; . - . . : . :  
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- : such  a . . . . .  '+ ': :~ per iod  Of"time we 'have had 'a  re ferendum:  is~ not  , : ;=  r : ~ ~ .  -- . . .  
. , . . . .  strong renance  upon me umte~ necessary - :  but:  c0ul f f  be ' • ' 
a r ranged if counci l  w ished  to States: economy and .even  a 
. determine the  peop le ' sv iew. ,  s l ight  economic  movement  
STRAW VOTE there .has effects upon us.. We 
A lderman A l lan  McA lp ine  .are s t i l l - shak ing ,  f rom the 
recommended that a s t raw impact  of the 10 percent  surcha-  
ba l lo t  .over  the mat ter  be  rge.  and  o ther  pro tect ion is t  
incorporated  into  the c iv ic  measures  of the U.S. and  seem 
ballots slated for this December  unable to far  to respond in any  
11"s election. The  ballot would .positive way". . . . .  ,. 
be only an information census•. .."Recently" said Mr, Howard,  
~l iR le  'guy is, dressed for me 
weather and hoping it:wiil last. The  
pr ized pro lmr~ of  Ann Wilke,  Roach  as 
he i.~,oflen cal led/ is  ~een::hm'e posing 
for our cameras . .  ', ~,::- + 
\: 
PWA urges:. " :"s ahead 
I Mr Hard; ,  " re t  . . . .  ed ~ "we exchanged d ip lomat ic  . .;, .. - .: . . ' 
recogmtion with the People s • comment  say ing such  a ballot ._  ' ~ ~11~ ' - " t l  ' • I I  ' .. -- ,m . . - 
[ could not •include actual cost uepubl ie  of China but have not _ _ ' n :  " .  ~ ' I I _  m J r  + : . : . : . l  : . / / - -  
real ly followed this up w~th any  [ ~ : :  f igures  un less  the+ r t it le of . " .  . ,,' 111 '1  . ' l r l  -IrE't,  C : i l ~ , ' z r  • = 
• ' . ex tens ive  trade mmmor; • ' . i . i . " + . . . . . .  . . ' . re ferendum was  tagged-on .  " " "e - r  . . . . . . . . . . .  i i  M/ .  ~ . i , L J ~  l l~ l~.~ j ;  .~ j~s~. .~V ' :  . . . . . .  
I " • " ~ geuxtmy'  our v :xmrnm . . . . . .  + .  . • ... . . . . . .  . .  . .. - • 
M iss  Kalpalatha from. her nat ive de l iehted  w i th  the  anc ient  cos tumes  Hesmd two a! te~at ives  wdl ~ .  Affairs Depar tment  has  the, " • .. , :  . .  ~ : . .: . . . . . .  . . / i f .  . . . .  
country  India performed a series of worn  by Miss Ka lpa la~a and her cPennac~ed:ct'°t~UmveoteCf°u~iel ~ ~velrrimding0 posture" of' ~the Pac i f i c  Westepu' Airl ines is e_xpans io l t teaheav ier re l iance  ~n~ngqua l i t ies ,e te . " I tw i l lbe .  : 
' " . . . . .  • " . . . .  ' , " . . . .  ' ' p  t perat ing  at  the  having the most  suCcess fu lyear .  upon  " schedu led  " ma in l ine  ; irst of its k ind in Canada,  '. 
, tradittonal dances m Kitlmat this partner mthemght affair Seesto on people s deemon on whether  or  • • • • : . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  • . 
- - . ' - -  - - '  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  r ~. . . .  1~ . . . .  ~.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cecktad hour level being wee to m its quar ter  century  o f  t ra f f i c '  • • . . . . . . .  ~ + Advert is ing and  ~promotio~al 
w~ ~,+o~ ~o menuon me.  acmm e tom' tm +'rice mote) '  , ,u , . ,~, , .~++,~,oum go na+au . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . .  - • . . . .  
- ' - -  " - "  ' • ,. pag  " . . . .  " " on :th+, ~,,m,~, ,++, . . . . .  +,^ eve~one and accomphshing operations+ .+ : . . . . .  Ayearago ,  the revenues  f rom • . campmgns ,  wh ich - :  p roved  : .  
i oancmg me aumence was repormmy , , . : ~: : • . "  : _ r  ~. ~ . : : ;+~- ' " " . " , ' . '~ . .~y  ..... Very little• The'real value that , ,. The  VancouVer :basedand ,charter and  mainline, were  . successf~.du~ing. 1971 ~ill~:be: + 
+, ' ' " ' . " . . . .  . . . .  , .  rP~+~e~n~]m~u.+~o~13x~+u+°e°Lor. a 'sh uld c0me f rom diplomatic TePPa+e run  regional  car r ie r  a lmost  equal  but  a t  present  he  cont]nuedne~xtyear '  ~e i !B ig ,+. :  
• ! . . . . .  ~ . . . "  • " .  , ' " . : * . + DEF~ITB. ,D~, '~ '~ '" .. , reccgn i t ion : i s i t rade" .sa idMr . '  ha 's  tr ipled ins i ze  in the las t  : schedu led 'ms iu l ine  operat ions Littli~Vanations"~campaignwill+m 
l " ]~____~__ J . . ,  , :±__ 'L - - ' I I _ '  a ' l l _  • 11 e ' i :+ l  :,: ' :  . . . .  : Tnthon~+ '~,~ '  ~ , .  HoWard.~ '. ' : . " fouryears , .  : ! "+ : " " p rov id~moref lmn l~percento f  baextendedto inc lude lpa~e. .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' ~ '  ~ '~"  . . . .  ' + ' '  ' ' ' . . . .  " "+ . . . . . .  " tours to the Cal S lam ' " r m ' c m s  w a [ c n  [ n e l r  e n l i ( I r ~ n  Ha: rdV  .c  n t i  -+  +el•; *; W l int we. n+eed:to do sa . ,d  ;The  !+0 acqmslt lon of B.C. PWA.revonue;  .. _ , - r " . . . .  . = . + +  m ,  +1 " 
• -,---.--. v . , , . . . - - .  . ,  0 n ' .Mr a . . . . .  . . . . .  . .=- - .  - - -  ~- - - -T - - - - - -  ~- - - - - -  ' ttd_' , , . .__. ,_._ .~ ... -~  " . .  . uowaru~ "•is to pmce me A i rdnesto l lowedt l~reeyearso f  ,: The'. future of. the a i r l ines  t~emwna.~+.u~gat ta , ,  t 'ac l f i c  . " 
I l l  JL~iJ.I~+LL+i:I~U ULUUlU I IP~L~aL IO I I~  : whi le!a:s imple yesor  no Could : ~.,.,.-,:_~. ,~ ,P , , ,  _~ , . _ :~ ,  _o+t:. _~;_  e~ are  for~s:e ~ in . the  account .  economic  ' : : : .and '  o~p~r, oownsli.uo,+,, ,e l  ,~ow=~ • . 
• . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ~ ' " • + " ' ' ' + . . . .  " .... " ' • be 'oh i . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  • " I J£U l I IU I+ I I I~  UlU +ulc m+ t, anaman ,car  xumre : +. . . . .  . . .  . . .  - popu lauon. ,  fo recasts" ,  these  l l lb  ' I .  I IA" ' I I+&bUI~,~.  &l~l~i+llM~l 
n.,;,, n.., ..,..+...: +o+'h2.. : Alo..~-a.:. ,~i;.....,..+ e.t.~.'- -+~'. :...~..,2~, • " . : +D=.o~ai~n~ by~a:str...a~_ vote ~n.:.:+ goods:- make  oarAmbassadors  • Undar.PresidentD0n:Watson projections have pmven. to  be  ,ranges::' :.from + 'l~orth:East: 
~rV+l  A I I I+~ + F l ,£1111t l&~ 1 .5~4~lq~l l~AO + ~ I I ~ + I  A~I I~ I I I+ I Ib lL31A~y +l~ l l~ . '~ l  ' " W e +  & ~ + = O M I ~ I * . ,  - • , " ~ : ~+~+~+l l lm&,  : i l l l~ l  " WUI . IA I . I  I IU I+  , , o ~ l a o m o . "  + , ,~6  . . . . . :  +A- - :e++.  t1~_-~ '  *s~, .  _+_ t}  . . . . .  . - - i - - '  : ~ ' • ~ + P o m + ~ l ~  + { 'a  1 2 ~ l . b ~ . e l .  1~l~a*+~l+ " 
' ' ' ' . . . .  ' k ~ : ' ~ I ' I i -- " = " " m'+O~+U + " 4~ ' r p . I t  w i~.~ l . l~ l~ J .~ l . l  L l l l a [  +fe l l  wOUln .  ~ iu l~ura[e  .:arm Inmcate  a , ,~ . , -+ . , , , ,~ , ,ovu+, ,w+a,  z~-o ,+; l l l~ ; .  + + f rom KRlmat and surrounding , m KR,mat..  , + . ,: .., + . • :: . . Manyeh i ld ren  learn best  with nec.ess!late .a.,referendum. " "On, ' th -  'm- i :  . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ' "  = . . . .  ~ " • • . . . . . .  " = !6  The  ; ' '~ '~ ' -+ '^-~ . . . . .  '-+':--+ : "  " 
school districts a t tendeda tWO . . . . . .  +Th is  worksh0o  was  Co-  a s t ruc t ,  u red~sten-  by, ---r~t" 'Mavox~ J l l i f fe ,  • saie l i f  ~ , , ,o l s  + . . . . . . . . .  .  ~ ¢  u x~muu ,u~ ~mn.a. . . .  ucmeyearmr .e -orgamzauonm.  . . percent  mcreasemr  1w2 . . . . . .  ' ' . . . .  I [ " "  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ] a * ~ + U ~  [ ~  ~ ] ' .  [ I 
• . . " . , - . . . .  :-- - . . . . . : meremone quar terot  mewor la  maxan~ze protlts • Nine months  " " : : : • : , .+ .. - Amersa, , tsyers Transport ,  m " 
day workshop Nov.  5 and 6"a( ' :  • sonsored  by T]ie *. K i t imat  approach . /Th is  kind o f .method f!nally does decxde to go ahead,  nonu la t i0n  M0re  ""*~n "~ ~'o"erati ~" ~^='.'~=:-~----- . . . .  ~+' ~ ~ i~u,~ / ~ ' ~' . . . .  a lso  : ~rowin~ .... w i th  r~-  : 
+ " '  ~ ' .... Distr" ~ " . . . .  , " " ' " " . . . . . . .  i ' "*" v . . ,  + v+'*~ - " .  . e , - .  ,+~v~, ,~ m,uw uv.~ : + , .  "' ' . , , , , . . , , v  .... ~++~'."'~'+, . . . .  -- - .  ' - - - -  . - - - '  mr :Teachers  .Aaso~iation,+ rant  new, butwema not have - w th.the mult i .purpose project,-. , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  " :.~hnnl r)l.qtrlf, f '  ~ln. ~',,d +u^~+ #,.=+d ,,,,,~+~ +t.m .++,~;.+-+P~=,.~..._ .:_ ',' nil + an~,~+,,..~^,,'+~+;' . r  ,h~.  consumers  than al! the people revenues  are  up38 percent  over  Next  April,  Pac f fm Western. : ,~ organization, I ~ r . :  . . . .  ~ " I I 
• ' . . . .  '" R ine~-r tPub l i she  " ;  . . . .  :-'•+ . . . .  " - " - ' -+  .... " • . . . .  . . . . .  DiStr ict  fop +"-"~- -~"  : . . . . . . .  of Russia,  North Amer ica and e same per iodm 1970... : • wall, take del ivery of Rs+fffth • Wi th  COl:lSo!idnt~=qJL schedu les  
' ~I I "  I"~I-O11"+ - . - . ~m v~. ;I+ lecusea melrose.  1-ooay.we try ~omatcn w uext . .ye .~r  WOl J J l ; l  o u  , , . . . . . . .  , ,  . " . :  . . . .  + <-  . :  , • , . . • • . .  • , , . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  :. . • . ,+. South Amer ica  put together . L + ' I I . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I " : 'L . . . . . . . .  I ~..+ Boeln 737 Thenew a , rc ra f t  on computer  ,+programs,  a . . . .  . . . . . .  • on  the Canad ian .  deve loped the program to the child rather  ' used up  . .Funds for paving, ,. -..+,, • • . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .... ',- . ~ g .  • ' . . . . .  " ' - ;. . . - , . .  ' :~ i .w~.  ~.ax.qm~.:: . . . .  "Lnnm,~m=,~,P~'~.. . . .  ,, m~,..h..~.~,+,,,:;.m,a.M,^~_.. dr.~.no~ .,.,....o.,'.;,~o~ -.,, ,An,intensive.+trademissm. :~.:+ TRIMMED~': ..... ,i..will-dncludemany.of.,the:,.thorqugh+,housecleaningand~ 
~4~ . " ; s 4" . . . . .  , = £ : : O y ~ '  : : ~ 2 ~ L : ~ ' ' ~  L'" , ; ;  . . . . .  ' ='_T'~'"--'r?'~"~+.'+O"~,,~,,++~,,',, : - - . - - : ' ' ' ,U ' ,+:~' '~;~'+' '~ . . . .  " ' '~ :  inch ina , .and indesd  with other  . A thor 'qu~hh0~lean ing .has ,  featu~ nf the: lumbo: 747such:  " intensif ied marke l log ,  Pac f f ie"  . ' : 
; ::.o' . " : "  : ."m++': u"+"  w: :pnmg+:  reamng , .exacuy~oo~same;way,  :. . . ' : . . .  : . + : ~ .- . '. . . . .  • : . ,. : . . . . . .  , . .~ .  : . . . .  - . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ; • • • ,.. . :  "+ .  
' I L " h ~ " +::  ,mtrncf ion. : : :  ...... : : ': . . . . . . . . .  : '  .+NEW |DEAS ' ~':".:+ ':.+:: ,+"+.  ::+ . . . . . . .  ~ ,~. , ;  would,  be. able+•.:.to.....eh~x_d a•  marke..'d:++~ec.t .,+Ul~)+ n .as.~n.cr.e~ed interior .hea~oom W~rn~i.r.?:mwes+]s c0~l~ng on. • . ,  
+ . ~J, Jl.~ u "; • ',:+ +"Fent.r~- ::'.~n+nk~,. :nt' +ha . . . .  m~. ' , i . .o  +~+~" +too , ;..,.oi.~;. , I  l~ .~1" ' -4~.~r '~+ef  + , +•++,mam+some:aspecm ox pense~, :+L -l'~l]rlme~, ! ou~gem, and  oetmr aireraft,take=Olt and. o .~- :  m,.,w-,. .  :+ ,., : +++ :: , .  "'. 
. , • +' ,  + , . . , , • * -  - - - - ' -  --ip.-+-..y.+..--.~ v+ ,e lk  a lw l l+ l lO lk~ Wt  I . I I IO  W~I I IPkOI |U~I  +" ' e V ~ ' r  ~) '@mM'  ~ . , * ' * . . . . . .  ' + " + ' " " ' . . . . . .  + ' ' ~ + +* ' . . . . . .  . .... . . . .  .. co-t+ . . . .  +.. ... ~ , . . . . . . .  __.. _^_  _..,~, . . . . . . .  + ...... .. needs and demand and channel, re-gh~ned personne land  baRer . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - .  ,. 
• , , + • : " • < • ~+.+++..~+~..+ .wuo . sv+~o.  +v J ,  a J ; l~  , s+,~'aa  vu l+- .y  I~ I I I , I IU - '~ IaSUC man ~-~. " . -. . • , ' . ' - '- ' • - • + • . . . . . . .  : . ' "-  : ,+ ' . . - " • .+ : .  • 
This weekend memb ;+ : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - Y' .' + +:+~.~" • ~ . . . . th i s .  in fo rmat ion  back.  to. ~s .  admin is t ra t ion  +have.+ he ld  ~ ~ ' i~:  o : t ' : .11,1r l  ~d ' : : ' '  ++ :' " ' ~ ' ~ ] ~  ~] l :a i 'Gt "  ' . . . .  ' . . . .  :' • - . e rso f  the.:,.,Ma.~Dona]d, who . :m pr imary .  ~rentsat tendedtowa l~hMro ,+ h~s:  I0 Surel •we'co Id . . . . . . . . . . .  ex  i~es  " .  : ' :  . . . . . . .  " .: . . . . .  : : ' . . . .  " + : : :  .: ' : : ++:  +: ':''+, ...... ,Terrace Badmlnten Club will . . . . .  cons l  . . . ~ :  : . . . . . .  + o m e d  +++ Y .  U l~se l l ingw0od,  pe . . te ,a+:cont ro l led . .5  ' : . . L11 J .  I r ' ' "  ' ' ' ~ '  : . . . . . . . . .  i .... . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ++ . + . ,  +o .  +oh+,  +,++,o ,  +,+,no  . . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  + + -  +, + + . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , .+  + . . . . . . .  . . . - - + + - + - * - - - + - + o + .  + + 
nosung a zWO nay: :uammmt0n:  No, 43 In Coouif lam She Is an '~"demous+a, ,~:~oo+- -o  +- - ,~  . . '  ; : -  • ' " ' + pr.p.o~+c.~s :-;paper pP.oe..em: Imrcen~mera~e+m:x+~;  m me . . . . .  +- +. : , . . : - :  +., . . .  ~ .. :+ . . . .  , :+~ ,:. ,.+.~: +. + .~ . . . . .  . ++ 
• " * : . '  . . . .  + . . . .  ' . , :~ .  -+  . .* .+, , + -up  .~  I , I~[  + i~++4~io  b1~, ,  b l~wl& ~+.  * ' ~ ' + : + [ • " . '  . . . . . . .  • ' ,- " . . . .  ' '~ , " %:'~+ I ' + ' ,  C , , ,+ . .  . , : +m +: '+ ' :+ I  Chmc at 5keona. Scconda ., : + ' . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  .+~+....+ ~._.  ,~+ ,:+,.The,,. +Honourab le  +..W.K.  ~. m!rmrm:prouncm,  agrmulmra l  ace  o t .a  rmmg+econom thls .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ..... :. . . . . .  , L , ~ ex~r ien¢~. .pr !m+!  ~, teacher  +chl ldren,+Ma,y tin+he,-, f rm.  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  +. ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  I'~ " "  . . . . . . .  , +  ++ n ++++ . . . . .  • +:  
Schoo l ,  . + . . . .  . , :+ ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  o , . , ,+o  . . .K ieman,  ~[ In i s te r  o f . the ,  p rodacts , . .andmanufacturcd  ~epresen, lS . . . v , r tua l ly+ nO e te r  Dec .  e leCt ]  n ..... . . . . . .  
, . . . . . .  ........ , ,and has us~.. a .,Language .Pr !nc~. .Rupert , .  T . . . . . . . . . .  d , . . . . . . . . . .  • ' + . . . .  + " ' + . . . . . . . . .  inc . . . . .  " '+ '+ +:"- :: . L  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  - • .~ . . . . . . .  :~ . . . . . .  O+' . .+ . . .  .... ~. 
. . . . .  . .... • , • . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  . +De ar tment  of .Recreat ion and.,~, go<mls.in thin huge market  and .  reuse .... ; .  ....... .::...-: . :  .. , . . , . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  .. +. • . . . . . . . . . .  "::+. 
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Amchitka bomb may have 
killed hundreds of sea offers 
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) --  
Alaska's commissioner of fish 
and game says his depart- 
ment's preliminary ob- 
servatiuns at Amchitka Island 
indicate from 300 to 800 sea 
otters may have been killed by 
the five-megaton Cannikin 
underground uclear blast. 
Wallace H. Noerenberg said 
Monday a department biologist 
responsible for studying the 
Aleutian island discovered 
"quite a credibility gap" in re- 
ports on animal kills emanating 
from the Atomic Energy Com- 
mission. 
Biologist Karl Snyder told the 
Anchorage Daily News that the 
blast also "obviously killed 
hundreds of birds and probably 
thousands of fish." 
• The Atomic Energy Commis- 
mon said it had found two dead 
sea otters and several dead fish 
near Ground Zero following the 
blast. But Snyder said he found 
13 otter carcasses, 12 of the 
creatures "definitely killed by 
the blast•" 
"Following the blast, a 
sizable block of otters adjacent 
to the site on each side of the 
island were missing and not 
accounted for laterally on the 
beach or offshore," Noerenberg 
said. 
NEED CAREFUL CHECK 
"We need to go back and 
check this pretty carefully, but 
the otters were living in fixed 
locations around the island, and 
Snyder immediately picked up 
that something was haywire 
when he went over the site." 
Animals on parts of Amchitka 
Teachers get 
new names  
DAWSON'CREEK,  B.C. (CP) 
--"Corridor constables," "toilet 
attendants" and "locker-room 
snoopers" were among names 
used Monday night to describe 
teachers as about 25 parents 
attended the first hearing of 
The Commission on the Public's 
Role in Education. 
The parents complained that 
teachers with masters' degrees 
and professional salaries are 
wasting time on such supervi- 
sory duties. They said delegat- 
ing teachqrs..tQ .SU~. j o~.  des.- 
troys their effectiveness.' ~ ~" '+" 
The' parents -.~u~t~ t~-;~'re= 
custodial staff be hired for these 
functions. 
The commission, a project of 
the B.C. Parent-Teacher,Feder- 
ation supported by the depart- 
ment of education and educa- 
tional research institute of B.C., 
is to hold hearings in 20 eentres, 
ending its tour in Victoria 
Dec. II. 
Trustees ef the local South 
not adjacent to the site were not 
harmed, he said• 
Though only 13 otters actually 
were found, Noerenberg said 
his department has been 
"working with this group of 
animals more than any other 
over the state in the last three or 
four years" and would know if 
something was amiss. 
Snyder and Noerenberg told 
the Anchorage Daily News dur- 
ing the weekend that a strong 
southwest wind probably swept 
most of the carcasses into the 
sea.  
NESTS DESTROYED 
Snyder said the beach bluff 
near Ground Zero was "totally 
unrecognizable." Four to five 
eagle nests and at least one per- 
egrine falcon nest were total 
rubble, he said. 
Low death toll estimates ira- 
3,900 LB. BUILDING 
mediately following the blast, 
he said, probably resulted be- 
cause no one counted injured 
animals lying on the rocks. He 
said many birds found "had 
their legs driven right up into 
them," and many otters were 
found seriously injured. 
About 250 dead fish were 
found in the area, he said, and 
the large potential otter kill and 
possibly large fish kill could 
• mean it will take four to five 
years before the otter popula- 
tion recovers. 
Noerenberg said the Univer- 
sity of Washington Fisheries 
Research Institute was con- 
ducting studies of harm to 
Amchitka's fish population. 
Snyder's observations, he said, 
represented the department's 
position and findings on the 
matter. 
and I am going to all the persons 
who are qualified to give me an 
answer," Mr. Dahinden said 
Monday. ' 
"Scientists in North America 
have both rejected and 
ridiculed us. But ff we have to. 
go to Europe to have our work 
evaluated, I am willing to pa~ 
the price." 
It wasn  °t easy - 
Federation of Labour forecasts 
: i .  that 1972 will be a difficult year 
bUr they tinnily mode it[ Executivef°r industrialcouncilrelationS.of Thethe 
ISS,000-member labour  
STEWART -- A second at- 
tempt to place a 3900-pound 
rocket-shaped fibre glass 
building atop Bell Irving 
Mountain proved successful 
October 9 following a 35-mile 
flight + from here. 
A helicopter successfully 
transported the 22-foot-high 
slructure to the site after a 
series of events made it seem as 
if the project was jinxed. 
The first unit was ac- 
cidentally dropped from a 
'chopper' as it was nea.ring its 
destination August 27. The 
carrying hook released ac- 
cidentally and the building 
plummeted about 2500 feet to a 
heavily treed mountainside 
below. 
ROAD OUT 
The replacement unit left the 
Burnaby shops September 27 
the frame of the building broke 
as the helicopter made its first 
lifting attempt. At the same 
time a malfunction occurred in 
one of the chopper's two engines 
forcing a postponement of the 
flight for a two-day period. 
SWINGING TRIP 
The helicopter was repaired 
October 8. This time fog delayed 
the takeoff. 
The fog lifted the next day and 
under clear skies the fibre glass 
building was lifted from its pad. 
Everything was "go" until the 
craft had travelled 15 miles. At 
that point the chopper was 
• forced to make a premature 
landing on a mountainside 
clearing. 
"The new lifting points were 
unavoidable off-centre and this 
orgnization called on unions in 
caused the structure to swing the province to develop a 
like a pendulum", said engineer greater degree of co-ordination 
Dan Miletich. The movement • in their collective bargaining 
forced the aircraft o cut speed programs. 
and consume more fuel than 
had been anticipated." 
Al'ter refuelling, the chopper 
returned for its cargo and 
proceeded to the site. "We 
heaved asigh of relief when the 
unit was placed on its per- 
manent pad," added Miletich. 
"Three feet of snow fell during 
the next two days; it was that 
close!" 
B.C. Tel News. 
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"At the ~ne time, it is 
evident that, with emp]oyera'- I}111111911111 RADiO-TEL|VlSIOH 
organizat ions strengthening • 
and with no immediate hope of 00MMISSi0N " 
improvement in labour • 
legislation, we must achieve a . .The  Canad ian  Rad io .Te lev is ion  Commiss ion  
greater degree of  coordination announces  the  to l low ing  decis ion e f fec t ive  on the  +. • 
i f  we are to protect Our mere- following date: . . . . .  
bets' interests adequately." November 4, 197~ 
In its report to the annual The mqmbers of the ~ , 
convention of the Federation, Executive said they wanted to Decision CRTC 7i-331 . . . . .  
the Executive said: mandate from the convent/on . .KEMANO, B.C.  ~10~031 
with regard to action they ..Application by Skeena Broadcasters Ltd.  for 
"It is evident hat we can should take in an ;effort to authorify to amend its broadcasting undertaking * 
expect 1972 to be a difficult develop a greater degree of GO- Iicence for CFTK.TV-$, Kemaoo, B.C., to change 
year, with many major sets of ordinated bargaining. It was ~e anlenna site. 
negotiations coming up, in- also important that unions 
eluding the construction in. which will be engaged inmajor ..Decision: APPROVED 
dustry and the forest industry, bargaining programs hould . ..1"ffis new location for the transmiffer and antenna 
We believe that, over the past make their.position regarding should give a better signal into Kemano. 
two years, we have made some coordination clear, i ' 
and was transported by barge• Young Liberals 
It arrived here October l. ,~  TO ALL B,C Heavy rains caused a [  por t  " +: '" " 
washout of the logging road pro r e  , • : .  
which was to be used to tran- 
sport the unit to whhin seven A recent meeting of the Youth 
miles of the Bell Irving site. The Committee of the Liberal Party . =. • 
in Br i t ish Columbia has entire trip had to be made.by i , , ,  ~, .+ :+ +.  • .+ 
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MP claims 
Trudeau is 
"dangerous" 
Peace school district were cri- VANCOUVER (CP) --  Pierre 
tieized at the hearing by parents 
who said dealing with the school Trudeau is the most dangerous 
boardbringsnothingbutfrustra- p ime minister in the history 
tion. They said the board has of Canada, Erik Nielsen, Con- 
been unapproachable on many Servative MP for Yukon, said 
issues and has not been cnn- Monday. 
He told the Vancouver Board 
sistent in making rulings, of Trade that Prime Minister 
Dorothea Calverley ot Daw- Trudeau is eroding the power 
son Creek presented the only of Parliament and, gwen anD- 
other written brief, suggesting thor term of office, Will have 
that schools come under the 
jurisdictien ofregionaldistricts, garnered so much power to 
She said if hospitals'can work himself that Parliament will,be 
successfully under regional powerlesS. 
districts so 'could the school "The House of Commons is 
--system. no longer the' master'," Mr. 
Nielsen said. "Trudeau is the 
Other parents at the hearing master. 
said a new and more equitable "If every Canadian voter 
formula must be worked out to could see the open contempt 
share the school tax burden over that he displays for Parliament 
the entire population, and with which he treats i t . . .  
There were verbal complaints if they could see him shrug off 
that the personal problems of .his obligation to account for the 
children are not looked into actions of his ministers and 
himself during the oral question 
periods in the House of Com- 
Cars can  be tunas... "But this side of his character mro"--wn is not known to Canadians who 
" do not see him in the chamber. 
They see him only on televi- 
,sion, a media he uses as he. away ? does everything else;" 
Mr. Nielsen charged'that no
committee• Past +chairman, 
Tom McIllfaterick, .Burnaby, 
has moved to Ottawa and is 
succeeded by Colin Hanson, 
Courtenay, who is presently a
sludent at the University of 
Victoria• 
Melllfaterick's vacancy and 
another outstanding vacancy on 
the five member committee are 
to be filled by Peter McCue, 
Nanaimo, and Mary Com- 
mazette, Kamloops. The two 
other members of the com- 
mittee are Mindi Staniloff, 
Vancouver, and Mike Donison,. 
Victoria. 
The major task of the com- 
"mittee for the next few months 
is to promote public discussion 
into the report 'on youth which 
was presented to Secretary of 
State, Gerard Pelletier, last 
summer, The 215 page report, 
titled "It's Your Turn" made 
h~adlines when it was released 
at the end of August because of 
it's recommendation t  legalize 
marijuana. + 
"Most people only• know of 
this one recommendation," said 
Hanson. "It must be painted out 
that he report has attempted to 
cover the entire spectrum ofthe 
Youth society in Canada. There 
are 26 recommendations in all, 
concerning everything from 4-H 
Clubs to Military Education 
Programs. Ottawa wants 
constructive criticism of the 
report and we've got plans on ' 
the goto hold public.meetings 
and surveys in as many parts of 
the province as possible. We 
want to educate poople about 
the recommendation LONDON (AP) --European one in cabinet "dare speak out" 
and if they did dare to defy the 
and Japanese manufacturers prime minister, they would be 
are designing a $400 automo- 
bile that can be thrown away •told to follow Erie Kierans and 
in aycar ,  muropamagazine PaidHellyer, - . Lose top reported today. LEGISLAT.ION ATTACKED 
Mr. Nielsen also attaclced: 
' One European builder "has Trudeau legislation. The Unem- . ' .  '. ' • 
: aireddy subjected a prototype 
ployment Insurance legislation, + H ' ~ " to extensive tests," said the 
magazineprintedinthe Neth. he said, has gone beyond the l , , t l # , I t l ~ r +  • 
+ + + + . .  o + + + + e o ,  . . . . .  
ment insurance "in t fesocial  l .' .g  ' ' . -'+ +.' 
! An0thel" prototype is "well welfare field.. '.' " _ . . . . .  _._' . _ _ . .  • ~ " . 
.,. pastthe.drawingboa.rdstate" • He said Mr: Trudeau's pro~ N~"W.. ~YORK (A l~, - : . i . : . . . t t ° .n  . . 
.. at tlte.Vdkswagen ' factory in  '!+ Wd~burg;  ..West . Germany, posed Investment 'Companie~'"Jchnson, wHo'~Inedl,0~, yar~.  , .  
Act amounts to "the secializa- • ]ss+ season.m necome me,m-sc 
, .V01yo'ofSweden ahd Toyota tion of investment." ' NewYorkOtant.play~rtocraek , :: i~ i!:,:':;, 
;. ofJapan are other manufac- He said the Prime Minister the 1;000-yard barri~i 'wil l  be': i i~,:-'~ 
:: turersworking on the design .. Was t~T~ing'to deceive the pub- lost to.the club for. the remain .+. ' 
,. o f suchacar . . .  - : l i c ,  the: press .and Padinment doroftheI971NatlonalFootbail.:..,;. 
,., The magadne quoted Anto- byintr6ducing that act by rway League season doe to.torn "cartl:', . :. 
/hiD, Gottaydi/0f Turin, -Italy, of the:Senate 'rather' than the r lage in.his left knee, + :, ::.:'. /" '.: : 
~"= 4 ~4aU~f lve ,a~S '~ " r ~ d~I  Hesaid, the Invest-. :Johnson inj~red:.hls knee in : .  .• 
! /+h~'fa¢.t~y would 'dim at a meitt Companies Act"st i l l lurks .NewY.ork'a: gdme ~aga~t ,~h ' ,  "., 
'.'i 9,0~o-mne.Wo foi'i41~.revo]u- In/.the:p=ar]iamentary: wings: Diego Cbai'gem No~', 7,."It'iwas' : • 
,.~., tloiiary car. He said the cost reddy to t e trotted :oUt.aga|n ' flrS~,.thought to be a minor leg ' 
:.! :would be~abouf $300 +with a when the : l ime is :moi'e propi, . . . . injury, rhut when the:linGo,re-;...+; 
:+.'se~ling 'prieedfaretm d !400,'•.. 'Ums;P'.:: .:+:.:,..!: f,...++. ::.+ "+r :+ ' m ~  :stiff + during, the. Past ' ":: 
• -,+ 
:'+ ' i .  ' 
• " :• -  ' • 
, : +:+ .:
, /  
+:i/:i:.:.. 
-: +i~+i+!:;! + :+ ...... 
More than 3,000 people now on Social Assistance have registered .":~il.i::Y::: 
for the new Job Opportunities Program 0f the British. Columbia .., i i+,: iguarant esGovernment .Each  of thos , thatPers°nSthe BritiShn°w hodS.colUmbiaa 'certificate'G°vernment":+::'" ' of opportunity',w]li+: relmburseyou' " " which:" ~ +::: +: ... :+: .  
with 50% of their gross wages or salary, including normal , f r inge:" :  •.... 
benefits+ if they are located in a newly created job. ; ~:ii~:::: 
DO YOUR PART= : " PLEASE • . + +.  " . - + ,  ~ . :. , 
I " Grant. an interv iew to the person carry ing a "Cert i f icate  of Opportu~ity',,,.: .• - . ; ; i ; .  
when he or  she cal ls  on you. - . ~-.. •: : -:./::: 
Try and create a job opportunity in Your business for a minimum of 8 weeks; .,.•,. r ~'+ : 
• . ;+ -" . , ,+ , .~  
By part ic ipa i ing in the Job Opportun i t ies  Program, you  not only save money,  ':: "::~":+" 
'~'in labour costs, you help increase the number of people i'n our Province ' " 
earn ing their  l iv ing, thereby  st rengthening the entire ecnomy.  ' ;  . :: ;!+.,~ "~ 
NEW JOB REGISTRY 19 NOW OPEN= +:+': . : :  . :::.: .+ 
.. To help You get the type of-employee you •need, as quickly as P0s;ible',.a Job+ ';. !i!~ ++ 
Registry of all parsons carrying."Certificates Of Opl~ortunity" h~s been opened~::+. ' ~ '+'. :.:!~-: 
You tell us what assistance you need, We'll. see that you are serR those, kind. of...,:i ~+~i.!.!i+:. ii'i i
.people for considerat ion,  - . . . .  + - +: /:.: !i/ii,i.i:~i!::: 
. : In this ,a/'ea phone :Terrace 635.2303 and ask for "Job Opportunities,. or wr i te i  '. '+~:.:.,, :: !../!; , . ,  . . . .  
- , .+  • , 
I OOLUMBIA itOVER HIN ENT i ' 
DPPORTUNi'riE8 OOMMII:tT! 
)an Campbell, Chairman : 
4embe ++ ' ~ " rs: , _ • , , . 
L/Brothers ;  Q,C, , Hen. Grace MoCa~thy  ':' +" . . . .  ' .... 
~I', Chabot', ~:;., ' . .  Hen, Waldo Sklllln s .... ' :'. ':~'': i', i/.:' ..-~.:.:. . . . , .  .. _. . .,., . . . . ,  g , . . , . . . . .+  .~+ ..:;. ~..~.~,,.,y~...:+: ,,-~, 
, , : . :~ :  ' , , . : '~ . '  
:•~ I!~ ~ • i 
:.'~ the l  N~ '~'York ~Au~moblle. busin/zSs tOps :opting: out -'Of• ; :~h6wed'atorn ca~g~.'i,~':, 
i • ,;+,•flhowii~!spring;ltP~bablY ps ttic'al life, •Cafiada •will ~ •'+,'3ohnsoil will be o~atedon ~+:' 
~:~ ; [ -  ~ . . . . . .  . " "  .+ = ' : + , . '+ . : , ' ' +% < %+.=+ *+' ,*+ .'~ "~: :+ : ; J + , . . '  • , . .  . . . .  +~"  :~ .' 
Terrace Volleyball:coach Ed Kenney uses sign 
language to communicate with team. Volleyball 
teams by,the dozens converged upon Mt. Elizabeth 
By Donna seminuk 
-Mount Elizabeth Secondary. 
School in Kitimat this year 
hosted the Northwest Zone 
Vo l leyba l l  Tournament ,  
Saturday,  November 13, in 
which"teams from Hazelton, 
Stnithers, Pr ince '  Rupert, 
Terrace and Kit imat 
participated. 
Winning the right to represent 
"the North West and to travel 
down to the lower •mainland are 
M.E.S.S.'s Senior Girls team.  
Thegirls will compete for the 
B.C. Cha~pi0nships held. in.  
Vancouver Novembe r 18,19 and 
20. 
. Traveling to" Reveistoke to  
.compete in the B.~, Finals are 
High School Saturday. Forstorysee Mess Mashrn - 
(A1 Price photo,) 
Kitimat girls take time Out for little rap session 
with coach. The girls performed 'we] ]  in  the  
suits .VVhat, s h MESS MASH 
,. re  ::: n Black 
~mtiheFr:~S Ru t 4-15, 15- Most ~ Booth VS Skesna B.  14-16; 5- . •. 
The, . Kitimat Children's 
3, 15-12, Valuable Player • 10) KitimatB vs P.Rtipert - 15- Theatre, who will perform their 
Finals ' " Rhonda Momees (Skeena) 5; 15-10 ' " 
Kilimat vs ;..15-3, 15.4 Ruby Juba (~keean) 11) Kitimat Avs Skeena :A,- 11- play"Snow White and the Seven 
In Junior Boy's Competition, Penny Andersou (Skeena) 15; 15-10; 15-8 :" , Dwarfs of the Black Forest" on 
Skeena A and Booth came in .  Liz Polgau (Kitlmat) "!  . 12) :Kitimat B vs Sk~zm. B ; 10- Dec. 17, 18 and 19 in Mt. 
• favored to win this:.and after  Donna Stewart (BoOth) : .  15~ 7-15 • - . .  El izabeth Secondary School 
considerfible trouble" from a : . " ' - . .13).Kitimat Avs Skecna B-- IS- -Audit°rium, have announced 
the'members of th'eir cast," 
vastly improved Kitimat team, .In the ScalerBoy's Division' 9; 15-6 . " • " • • - 
Booth Ravens won First Place Kitimat again" placed. .~ First, *. 14) Kitimat Avs Skeena A -i5- Pat Scott, who has previously 
,with Kitlma~t ' Second and -- while Caledonia took Second 10; 6-15; 15-7 directed a very successful 
Skeena A third. Scores of the' place and Prince l~pert.came 15) Kitimat A vsSkeena B - 16- children's play has been 
day areas  follows: ' ' inThWd~ ~TheSr. Boy's.scores 18; 17:15;:19-15 . involved'in dratna for several 
• Jr. Boy's All Stars  years t~rough the Kitimat Game I) Booth Cs Kitimat are #s follows:.-. ': . . . .  
B...15-3,16.7," Kitimat vs CaledoniaIS-6; 15,.7 Don Jansen-Most 'Valuable P]ayers. " ' . ' .  
.2) Kitimdt vs Hazelton;:.15.1, .caledonia vs Prince Rupert 15- Player'(Skeana) .: The~ p!ay, "which was taken 
• from the famous Grimm's fa i~ 15-1 , • - . "  *5, 15-9. Bob Newman (Booth) 
3) Skeana B vs KitimatB...15. P. Rupert vs KiUmat 15-8; i5-0 John Lamb (Booth). ~:. . Story is very adive in a visual 
17, 13-15 Kitimat vs Caledonia 15-7; 15-1 ? Ray Kokesch (Kitimat) : I " 1 way and thus ..very effective 
4).Kitimat Avs  Booth.i.i3-iS, Caledonia vs P. Rupert 15-7; 15- Gary Maitland (Kitin!at) . with children. There are the old 
• " , . : ~ - . : Larry Paulson (Sk~ea)  ~. characters, snow White, the'. 
appening 
Forest  ]. 
there are some new i~nes,  
including Snow White's animal 
friends and Time. -' . 
Snow White i s  played, by 
Wendy , Muir, Pr ince.  
Goedheartedby Dayl .Gray; 
King Absentminded one by .  
J im Brown (who recently 
directed the successful play The " 
Life.  and - Death ~- of  Sneaky -
Fitch)m Maid Dimwitty by  
Joan Bozm.an, Queen BeUa by 
Marion Young and Time. by Lee 
Ellis. The" seven dwarfs are 
played mainly'by the Grade 8 
drama class from Mt. 
, Elizabeth: 
Tickets are on sale ,now at 
Northern Drugs and Kitimat 
northwest wide affair~ for story see Mess Mash, (P- 
hoto b~; Ai Price.) 
do,i'; 
em 
lot a lemporaff layoff prevent ~ou 
. from-doing .your -- 
Ohriutmas~ Shopping ead! 
do.. 
USE Y O U R  CREDIT  AT  
i Nll 0mlwm'fl  
• OR OPEN A NEW ACCOUNT TODAY 
~" ¢ ; . ' ,~  , "~(  ' . k  ~ ~: / : " - ,  ~ '9 , ,  "~ ~ -~;'~;',F:~,,~'. :~: ',~: '~ : : ' '  ' :~ ' " .k / ! .¢~: : ,  -.e~:".:i~,~;\~:,.',i~4~;,~;,,%'; L~ '  *.~:~U~;",~h.~l:a.k~;'~7,:~ ~`:i~.`:~!~`~`~:~;~`~``:``.~I`:~``~`';.~;'~!~.~..~``'~! ' , ' .~ : ' .~  ~ , , i f : ' .  
, , ,m. . ,4~k 
~ ~m.  ~ . ~ ,  , . .  
• . . . , ,  , , .. . :~,)  "~; 
• ; .* " " , '  ; i . :~'" ' .  ~' . ,~ , ' , ' / "  " ~ . .  - '  ; ' :  ' " '  
"~ m ~  .. ( i . ,l/:~i ! ', 
' /" " •"" % " "" " ' i ' " "  
LOWAHCU .:~  ,' ; • ~ ; ! : 
~,  ~ .. , . ~ !*, :. 
• • • ~.','",(~::i, ~ ~ 
~: '$0 i00  i, !~::  ':"~';*~'~'::~:"--7-- 7 := '- ;~ ~: K ~ 
~~ '- ,,~ . , "1 .7 ' . , ' * '2  ~ , i :  !~r ' .  '.!,: :~.~..' , - 
M.E.S.S.'s Senior Boys.. Our 12-15 • Pharmacy. " They are 50 cents | 
I~ys who won in their division; 5) Hazelton vs KitiniatiB..~6. 8 . . . .  seven dwarfs and the wicked SEMI,FINAL8 .~ Pr ince Rupert ' I ' " will compete November 25 and .-15, .12-15 ' • : vs Kitimat 5-15; 1-15 . . ~ queen, Who in this.play is more for children, 75 cents for PHONI  = 635-7447 ,
;the Tournament went very : -  t ~ ~ .  ~U~t  vs  funny., than frightening. And "students,'and'$.1.50."f°r.' adults. 
~wellf°r theKifimatSeni°r G i l ' l s~; i :~~~"~"  " ~ ! ~ ~ v h o  came ' in first~ :place ,,~- ~':"-" ........ ' '.= "' :'.:=~- ]~:"::k~"~"~ : ~ "-"~/~' • "iTm~t..e.,- . . . .  ,-..',-'r..... .eifriipe~mn~~' ' ' ......... ",~the.:.,~ . ......... . , - ' .~~~] : : _1~ . . . . . .  ~" ' ' . . . . .  = " "  " i " ." ' l "  " . . . . . .  ' " 
. . • . . . .  . . . ,. • :' ~?)Bootlrvd Sk~ena...,9-1$, IS- -. ~mes  we~ b.nfileh d~er , :w i th"  .~ ...:-: 'a .~[ J ]L 'LPV~U!  : . [ ]  - 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  - -  - - -  WEEKS and Prince. Rupert third. ' l he  " 8) KitimatA vs Skeena'A...15- fa~V0urite, "". In': Jun ior  Girls, : ~ Terrace council Monday night' Sr. Gir l 's scores for the .3, 15-10 . . . . . . . .  
tournament are as follows: " 9) FINAL GAME...Kittmat A Sk~ & Caine' through, to approved the following:,:. . .. ~ defeat Kitimat "A to take the . lvir. ~ ~'atterson, ' ta r  me 
Kitimat vs Hazel.ton...15-4, i5- vs Bonth.:~14-16, 9-15 - ,,h,,~,i,,nshl,~  In the"double Terrace Arena Association, has " ' - 
. . . . . .  " Bo; )ar cer or( 
All.Ster Teams and most: knock-out :tournament, wo  ~.request.ed_ perml~mn to enter at = , 
s Kitimat vs Caled0nia...i5-4 . ValuablePlayers are:  ganies Were played at hnme. rote a further, contract of' - [] -, 
Sr, Girls All-Star Team :. Game 1) Skeenn Avs Skeena B ~59,000.00 over and abo~e the : 
15.3 P/zt Kennedy, - Most Valuable . Skeena A' won : • present $60,000.00 contract for _ .. 4660 LAKE I 'SE  ' Hazelten vs "12.15, 17-15 
• Player (Kltimat) ' 2) M,E;S.S. B vs Hazelt0n - concrete block walls and some, . " . . . . .  
P. Rupert vs Smithers ... S- Saffdy Welin (Kitimat) "" Kitimat default • poured'., reinforced concrete  .~.. 
15,5-15 ,.  " Br'elldaOcCOnnell(Caiedunla)3)M;E.S,S,A'.Srnithers-15=., work and heat'cables for under 1970_"TORIHO:  I'2 c ,  !t5 '"'- Be.o,.:: .!5 
Caledonia vs Smithersi.: 12- Linda.Juba (Caledoni.a)' 3; 16.4 "'- : : .  ' "- the ice s lab , ,  a dr.  H.T: . ~ i ,  
15, 9-15 " " Irene Kraiz'~Smithers) 4). HazeltonTs Skeena B - 15.9; ° ' He has submitted a letter of Well equipped clean unit . " 
P, Rupert vs Hazelt0n..'.15.4, Bev Snufnarowiez (Smlthero) 11-15; 2-15 committment from the Royal t i  4 Dr. sedan "15-8 " ,, " - . - Only16,000 miles . .  ' 
Kltimat vs Smithers.,.15-ff, 15. "Sr '  Boy's'All-Star Team. 5) Booth V? P,. Rupert (home) Bank, Terrace Branch, dated - ' - . ,  " " ' " "- - , 
' Pau l  .Contumel ias : - "  Most  Booth won / ) ,  ". , . ' .  " "  November lOth, 1971, that they VOLKSWIHII 1969 . . . . . . . . .  
5 KitimatvsSmithers..35.0,15. Valuable Player (Kitimat) 6) P.RupertvsSmithers-15.1; have guaranteed sufficient I t /0  . FORD i.T,D. 
3 ' -  "' " JohnMarkwart(Kit imat,  ' 15-10,'. . . . .  funds in the amount of $59,000.00 ~ 2  ~ -~ J 5  " - " ~ ; 2  I (  J~  t 8  
Caledonia vs P. Rupert;~,.17-. Stem Bolk (Kitlinat).i -. ?) Kit imatBvsSkeena A-9-15; to cover the cost of. ordering ' " -.:, : ]i • i ~! 
- - Chris Waiters (Kitimat) • -6-15 ' L -' _ • laminated beams for the Arena. Sin. Wgn. Clean Unit, i 2 Dr4 H.T: 429:Engine ' - 
15, 9`15 " ' " ' Key.in Francis (Terrace) S)-KitimatA vs Booth- 15-5, 15. Copies of these letters are on 1$,000 miles 24000 miles 11 Smithers vs Hazelton,.:ls-13, Pat McDonald (Terrace). , . . . .  -" " :  : . . . .  
15.10 12 . file at the Municipal Hall. • - • . . _ . | 
!6  ' 
, 156e OLOS 196s:e 
lmpala~iDi ' ,  H,TJ ....i. " "" " ":" 11 I~"  ' .~  " . Custom 08 . ' " ' 
: Bucket seats, very clean . . ,  (. Vo, able; p.B.P.S. 'y inyl  roof I IV. 
: . . . .  . i  " " - " " /  '. 
BONUS. CHEQUE ' . . . . . . . . .  * :  • NEW:/: CAR :' I ECIAL$ , . . . . . . . . . . .  • . , . _ ' . . S Iock .  No .F  lo~ " , : :  ~ . " i ' "  " • .... ' ', ,. ' : ,~ / , ,  - . ,  , ! . -  ' :  S tock  No . IB  40 i  ",  YOUR BABY i ' ii :• 1971 : TORIHO OOBRA : ": 1911 ' / : IMUSTAH6 J':i "' ( '  ' "" ": :i' ':i' "" ":" 'LI / /i " ' " "• ' 
,.., Means/,A,!: Bonus For; You/: :i "-Loa¢led WHS.~xtras "'''j 'L "'~ '41 "I ~"~ ~  " '~':~ ' " 
I Reduced~riea " , -q )&  4 1 !  , . : .35 i  Englne, aulo i 'V iny| 'Roof  . . . .  I I 'm t "  I ~ ] ' ~ ( I' ' 
. , , ' - ,  ~ p.S:,P.D. R~.0c~. Pr!ce:" ::];]i " I  p : , , !  '~  !W,  .. 
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Mind pollution 
'Tis the season to be wary. 
That's right - wary not merry. 
Christmas just isn't what it used to 
be -yule logs, electric lights on the 
tree, holly, mistletoe,, carols, Santa 
Claus and all that sort of seasonal stuff. 
Joy, carols, Santa Claus and all that 
sort of seasonal stuff. Joy, innocence, a
comfortable meal. 
Take Christmas tree lights for 
instance. They're a No-No! on all 
artificial trees. The fire department 
would rather you didn't use them at all. 
As for the trees, keep them out of the 
house if possible - They're a big enough 
hazard out there in the woods. 
The Yule log used to be so comfy and 
cheery but today it only adds to the po- 
llution problem. As for the unguided 
mistletoe, it could have serious 
implications for the population explo- 
sion. The flowing bowl is definitely out. 
If you drink, don't drive. Better still, if 
you drive - don't drive. 
That leaves us with the Christmas 
dinner. Wait! Drop that fork! Don't 
take a chance With all those additives, 
cyclamates, calories and mercury the 
good old Christmas dinner becomes a 
meal of death. Besides somebody s- 
omewhere has likely got a cranberry 
boycott on the go. Well, you wouldn't be 
able to wash the dishes because 
detergent is a dirty word. 
Of course, you can always go to 
church. On second thought, better 
check with your psychiatrist. See what 
he can do about your guilt complex 
when you know you're not going to be 
around again until Easter. 
Wary Xmas 
Some years ago the American writer 
and wit, Don Marquis, theorized that 
boredom with the welfare state and the 
affluent society would soon drive 
people back to barbarism. 
Listen to any newscast oday, scan 
the papers, watch television or the 
movies and it seems fairly obvious that 
we are fast reaching that stage of 
retrogression. We live with violence 
every day and it's doing something 
dreadful to the psyche. We've 
developed an immunity to shock, a 
The violence is part of the game. R is 
condoned and becomes an acceptable 
problem solver. Is it any wonder then 
that it spills over into the nation's 
behaviour patterns in our streets and 
parks and even our homes? Are we 
bringing up a generation of insensitive, 
brutalized human beings to whom 
violence on TV and in the world at 
large are mucn the same? The answer 
is probably 'yes' and 'no'. 'Yes' from - 
those likely to be affected by watching 
dramatized violence, 'no' from those 
tortoise shell against compassion, young people who sing peace songs and 
FamineJn Pakista :is t~  r~mote; war . . . .  refuse to  be part of the national 
and massacre have left US nun~b. ...... savagery that drops jeliiei g~a~ "b~ii~bs'. 
It is a" matter of statistical record 
that out of ten dramatic sequences in 
television designed for children, three 
are openly violent. In addition 71 
percent of children's programs have at 
least one viSlent scene, many of them 
involving the use of weapons. Even 
more startling is the fact that little or 
no serious damage ver results. 
on defenceless people. 
However, we cannot risk one child 
being infected by the violence he or she 
watches on television or movies. A 
campaign against this type of mind 
pollution is needed just as urgently as 
the campaign against the pollution of 
our environment. 
-] 
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 'etter theEdi r !ii 
i 
c0Ul /'ot - ~-'~I dn helpbug notice t r '  :~ !: '~ I m 
Friday's , paper, in~ b01d print 
' Illegal,Votesin Civics,~', : / 
I just Wonder howl. long thl~ 
has been Ahe practise ' i t  
Terrace. Tha t anyone who owm 
property' Was automatically pul 
on the voters"list, , ' . . . .  
• If thiwis s0;-then it is aboul 
time ~there: should be. som~ 
checking d0ne. Who kn0ws, w~ 
may even of,had a metY0r it 
Terrace who was'  not 
Canadian citizen. ' .  ~ ~ '
Take a look back inCdnadiat 
history and you will 'read thai 
most ofthe names were Scotch,, 
English, Ielsh and French. Not 
until about 1850 did these so 
called foreign names, as  you 
say, started to appear . . .  
It is hard tobelieve'that these 
people who have been here four 
or five ~generations, just 
because ..they have a r foreign 
sounding name, that they are 
Canadian citizen s .As our good 
Alderman Rowland said, you 
cannot challenge every one~ 
Why noL  
If in doubt, ~ challenge them 
all. Scotch, English, Irish, 
French and even the foreign 
sounding names. ~ 
Terrace .grown a little, . . . .  " C°me °ne and get this J °bpastedd°ne  ndb foreg ttheelectionPrOpertime.list.. 
• • ' A Paid up citizen, 
...... ~ ' ~ .. F. Chast~ey 
census  ftgures now out . . . . . .  . . . .  . : "{:i.::~.! , 'i:i ' , .  Editor's Note: According to ~. ' . ~i : -  i i  ~ . ~ rcports from town hall, not all 
• Even though Terrace and 
Kitimat didn't make the top ten 
in size, population wise, they did 
do a little growing of their own. 
Terrace grew from 8,639 in 1966 
to an impressive 10,004 this 
year. In the same period 
Kitimat leaped from 9,792 to 
11,813. 
Montreal remains both the 
largest city and the largest 
metropolitan area in-Canada, 
according to preliminary 1971 
population figures released this 
week by the Census Division of 
Statistics Canada. 
In second place is .the Census 
metropolitan area of Toronto, 
which has moved to within 
110,00o of Montreal's 
population. Metrolpolitan 
Vancouver joins the two .older 
centres in the "over-a~million" 
population category. 
The fifth and last bulletin of a 
series covering some 4,700 
cities,, towns, " " villages, 
townships and other municipal 
units, showed"'m etropolitan 
Montreal with a preliminary" 
population count of 2,720,413 - 
an increase of six percent since 
1966. Toronto's metro 
population stood at 2,609,638, 
representing a growth of 16 
percent, and Vancouver's at 
1,071,081, 5 percent over the 
last" census. 
Other metropolitan areas in 
the top ten, with 1966-71 growth 
rates shown in brackets, are 
Applause 
thunders 
A thundering appluase nded 
the Friday night performance 
in Kitimat by Miss Kalpalatha 
of India. Accompanied by her 
brother in several numbers and 
dancing solo in others the East 
Indian beauty took the audience 
to far off India with her 
beautiful ancient dances. 
As the Hindeaan Times of 
New Delhi put it she'revealed 
that she knew how to tell a story 
through.gestures and mime! 
Not only was her dance good but 
the facial expressions and 
bright eyes of this professional 
brought the stories she was 
doing to life~ Even though the 
taped music was  in Indian we 
almost knew what was going on 
by the smile of her face, the sad 
look in her eye or the worried 
crinkles of her brow. Her dance 
seems to come from her soul as 
if this is the way she expresses 
herself. . 
ANCIENT BEAUTY " 
Dressed in the beautiful, 
costumes of.  her land she 
,per'formed many of the ancient 
dam:es, of India, The first was 
the Dance.of the Templeor 
Alarippu as they call it. This is 
probably the oldest dance in the 
world. Its aesthetic perfection 
was attained before the time of 
Ottawa-Hull, 596,176 (13 
percent); Winnipeg, 534,685 (5 
percent); Hamilton, 495,864 (1 0 
percent); Edmonton, 490,811 (16 
percent); Quebec, 476,232 (9 
percent); Calgary, 400,154 (21 
percent); and Niagara-St. 
Catherines, 301,108 (6 percent). 
The prel iminary figures 
indicate that growth rates have 
slowed down since 1966, due to 
lower birth rates and 
immigration. They also show 
that most of the growth has 
occurred in the fringe or 
suburban Parts of the iarger 
metropolitan centres, usually at 
the expense of "core" cities and 
smal ler ,  towns and rural 
communities. 
For example, populations 
within the city limits of 
Montreal and Winnipeg actually 
declined betweon1966 and 1971, 
and had it not been for boundary 
changes in Halifax, Saint John 
and Quebec, these three cities 
would also have shown' lower 
populations, 
On the basis of actual ,city 
Bennett speaks 
on employment 
Premier W.A.C. Bennett 
referred in a press conference 
to.the latest figures.released by.
Statistics .Canada ~ in  ~Ot~wa.,,, 
which states that on October 17, 
1970 there were 804;000 people 
gainfully employed in British 
Columbia. On October 16, 1971 
there were 877,000 gainfully 
employed making an addition of 
73,000 more employed inBritish 
Columbia, as compared to one 
year ago. 
Due to the large increase of 
people moving to British 
Columbia, our labour force 
iumped from S73,0~0 as of 
October 17, 1970, to 930,000 on 
dance .acquires a'~. masculine 
nature .~, to '  depict the 
atmosphere. Here Mr.  
Ramanan kept/the entire 
attention Of the audience ~vith - 
his leaping and bounding play Of .. 
the .-sun;.~.i then. evening. " 
approaches ~ ~iiid:. the 'dancer 
glides ;..: softly>/..and then. 
• disappears : as"the World is 
envelopelin darkness ' ' " . 
October 16, 1971, an increase of 
57,00O for the year. 
British Columbiashowed a 
r~ucatio~ in: ~-:bn~/~.ploy~l 
f~" ~e "~dhr ' f/.0/~ ;Octobei./17, 
1970 to October 16, 1971 of. 16,000 
the two comparative figures 
being 69,000 unemployed in 
October 1970 and  53,000 
unemployed in October 1971. 
The seasonally adjusted 
percentages in unemployment 
rates.~ showed that 
unemployment on .October !6, 
1970 in British Columbia was 8.6 
percent and  on October ,16, 
1971, 6.2 ~r.cent~ a reduction of 
2.4 percent. 
In Canada,on October 17, 1970 
the unemployment percentage 
was 6.5 percent and in October 
16, 1971 it had risen to 6.7 
percent. 
populations, as /Opposed. to 
metropolitan areas, Edmonton 
becomes thethird largest city in 
Canada because its growth took 
place almost wholly Within 
newly enlarged city limits. The 
increases shown by Vancouver 
and most other major cities 
were concentrated in 
municipalities outside the city 
but within the metrolpolitan 
fringe. 
However, city popu!ations of
Edmonton (434,000) and 
Vancouver (422,000) are 
considerably less than 
Toronto's population of slightly 
under 700,000 and all three are 
well below the figure of almost 
1,200,000 for. the city of 
Montreal. 
In . makihg population 
comparisons, it should be 
remembered that the 
preliminary figures of the~ 1971 
Census- do. not _.,include. 
names of property purchasqrs i ~
are automatically placed onthe 
voters list, There has, however, 
beeu no real effort o distinguish 
citizens with non citizens and' 
some names'on this list have il. 
legally come about, due to  
property sales. Thanks for l 
writing. 
Impostor 
muddies 
Clearwater 
BY MALCOLM TUBNBULL 
The ' community of 
Clearwater, beset by problems 
in getting a hospital and full- 
time doctor, had a medical 
impostor in operation for a 
week. 
He. briefly fooled the 
adjustmentsstflllt o be, made for~ ' Cl~ari#~/ter hospital. ~,board~; 
persons ~"!9~numt~mted;~i~ ~a,~'!~i~5~'s  ("~of~'. th~ ~"ni'edi~YaU 
temporary Iocations~ such. as~ profession :-in: Kamloops and 
hotels, hospitals, etg., who• will 
be added to the counts at their 
usual place of residence if they 
were not enumerated there. 
Final figures will. be released 
early in-1972, and wil l  include 
county, province and Canada 
totals. 
The following table gives 
preliminary population counts 
for the 22 metropolitan reas, as 
defined for the 1971 Census, 
tog'ther with 1966 populations 
for the identical areas. 
. . The Honourable Premier 
emphasized that 73,000 more 
~ersons were  employed in 
British Columbia over last year, 
and ft. this had ,happened' on a 
national basis, that there would 
be 730,000 more employed 
throughout Canada, and if this 
had taken place,~ther-e would be 
Shiva who is an Indian God, are no unemployment problems in 
brought to life." As Sh~va Canada. • - - 
performs the cosmic' dan~e'. ThePremier also referred to 
everything living and non.living the-VancoaverProvince of 
dances with vibrant joy. November 9, 1971; in which 
' Murray Perry of Manpower 
IN GOLD stated • that. (Quote): British 
A very interesting dance done Columbia'sbig prob!em.is not 
by Mr. Ramanan, the brother Of so much a low growth rate of 
Miss Kalpalatlm, is the Sun jobs as the influx 'of job .seekers 
Dance. Dressed in from Other provinces. 
panta loontype  costume (Unquote). 
trimmed in gold and wearing a The Premier also i'eferred to 
gold breastplate and gold head Pat Nagles article in the 
piece which was helmut shaped,. Vancou~,ei ~ sun Of November 8, 
he performs the rituM of the ,.1971, inwhich l~r. Naglestated> 
sun rising, living throfigh the (quote) It is a national issue in 
day, and setting. The dance the sense ,that all the Canadian 
shows how as the sun rises life .regi0"nsl except B.C.,. iiave 
slowly stirs ~ind happiness rising unemployment rates. 
spreads everywhere; the ~ ~ M  e 
flowers blossom, the animals 
jump about in great joy. Then a : .  
noon the.mood changes, in the N~[~ I.ENI~ ~E "l~dl~ ' :~/N .  7 '  M~ LAST ) ,  
terrible scorching heat,the ~OP PlNT.~#[~MILLIN~ 
' ]  
i 
To cope 
effectively 
The Canadian Government's 
White Paper on defence states 
in  part: "The Canadian 
experience over the last two 
years clearly indicates the 
necessity of.being able to cope 
effectively with any future 
resort to disruption, 
intimidation and violence as 
weapons of politcal action," 
"In addition tothe possibility 
of future crises in Canada, there 
is also the possibility that 
violent events elsewhere could 
.stimulate outbreaksin Canada. 
This problem is therefore one" 
with clear international 
ramifications. Indeed, it' 
appears that much of the world 
has already moved, into.an era 
hich will see es(abllshedordar 
increasingly challenged by 
violence." -" 
The warning inherent in the 
foregoing quotations shoul d be 
heeded without delay 
Christ..In the beginning, this 
dance was performed :in .the i ~ Throu~out all thee dances " 
temples b~, beadtiful:giHs. The the watcher and listener feels a. :' 
dancer's~rts her performance ~i~r't:0f.'the dance~'a.par[0f.the '. ;: 'i': 
after olmrmg prayers to Morner ~ ,g reat ,  p~ist, o f ,  Ind la .M iss  . ,: i 
.... Earth. /She ,then, :worships: ~ Kumar l  KallSalatha,/~. as i~-~,-" 
;~al godsin ordert0 ward off "descr ibed  'in • the; National 'i~'/:,/ 
Spirits ~reate i s '  .,' 
sew 
• evil and/ .q  a Herald of New/De lh i '  
. ' reverant _ atmospherei/,,/::,:.,; ='rm~ '  ';i:ien~oWed.witligood(looks, has . ' .  i 
. ~'rorn mmpte movements o U '~msakable confidence, fluency " 
i .the}': hand and:  neck .she!  b f /gesture ,  : c0ntr01 Over  
eldl~rated the beauty o~ ~mrm/..~hvth~ic ' font work, and anl ~., 
• , . - .  • ~ i  ~ 
Vancouver, the Royal Bank of 
Canada, ear rental firm and a 
Kamloops-area drug store. 
The nearest thing he had to a 
diploma was a veterans' club 
memhership card. t 
Isaac Wolfe, 43, known also to 
Prairie police under the alias of 
lvan.Wilfe, passed himself off in 
Clearwater in late Aprilas Dr. 
Wilbert yon Ropa, a medical 
graduate Of theUniversity of 
Manitoha~ 
WELL SUPPLIED 
He performed no surgery, but 
treated several Clearwater 
residents-for minor ailments 
and " stitched up a wound a 
patient suffered in an industrial 
accident. Apparently no harm 
was caused. 
The" impostor obtained by 
fraud $1,025 from the 'Royal 
Banknee a car from the rental 
agency. He also obtained 
medical Supplies from a:drug 
store.., 
; Wolfe has been given 
concur rent ,  suspen~ied  
sentences 'totalling a year for 
false|y using the title doctor, 
impersonating a doctor, 
defrauding the bank  and 
defrauding the u-dri~,e firm. 
Provincial Judge Stuart van 
Male, 'who 'sentenced Wolfe, 
said Monday: 
,Von Rupa i s  an intelligent 
man and I felt a jail term would 
serve no re~l purpose in this 
case. 
"The circpmstances were 
rather Clumsy and he has been 
given a year to make full 
restitution "or the sentence will 
be more severeJ'. 
ZILL MAK~ 
4 A HALF r 
iJ , 
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'.E~ Lovers and Other Strangers a : , .~  
lay by Renee Tsy lor ,"and.  :;~'~e 
oseph '  Bo logna  , . ,~v l l l ,  be"  ,ann~ 
resented by Terrace: Litt le will l~ 
heatre on No#. 26th and 2~th at 
p.m. andNov. 2Sth at7:so p.m~ 
i+ the Skeena Secondai'y. 
uditorium. 
The. play is an adlaptation 
'ore French to English. i [ l sa  
;rico of. 4 commies and the 
eneral theme is the superiority 
[ women.. 
For the first time ih Terraee's' 
rama history this play will be 
~ e in the round. tobin Mccoil is directing ti~ 
nst of 14 players and they 'are 
i1 working vei'y hard  to be 
eady by opening ddte. 
Lo~,ers and Other Strangers 
layed for some time in New 
'ork and some of the Critics 
omments were as~follovvs: 
'he New York Daily News - 
imply delightful comedies 
bout marriage. 
~ew York Times -A lot Of gentle 
miles as well as genuine 
,enuine belly laughs, • 
Vail Street Journal. A very 
~nny and always entertai~ng 
nd engaging evening. 
~ew York Herald- a rip-r0aring 
omedy that will bearound for 
aany years. 
• , . . / .  . ~, + " . , : , ,  : : . 
aQntm~.'-Evenlng~: of ElCgnnce, 
lll I  held 6~N0vember~)t l t  in" 
the Lakelse Hotel +. : ' " . . . .  : 
. The Evening dE legmce will 
consist .6f ~.  dinner,. 'fashion 
show,  entertainment 'and 
Christmas novelties ale. 
:Door pr izes,  to th~ total 
amount0f $15o~ill be presented. 
to luck~ ~vin~rs througbeut the 
evening.,/.i . . , . . ,  
. ' i /  ; ~ .  . . . .  ~ . - . :Tickets may still be obtained 
by phoning 63s-5146 +duridg the 
day and635-5298 in the evening. 
BRIDGE SOCIAL 
iThe Terrace Jayeettes are 
sponsoring a- bridge social on 
Thrus~y.Nov'ember 18th'at 8, 
p.m. in the Th0rnhiil Golf and 
Country Club. 
Proceeds from the sociql will:= 
be donated to - the  Arena 
CamPaign. 
Admission Will be $2 per 
person. Tickets are available'at 
the .Arena Head~luarters, 
Thornhill Realty or by calling 
either Mrs. Micki Braid at 635- 
2015 or Mrs~ Betty Misfeldt. at 
. / ( .  
,+  •, 
• /THE m+ , RP CE .mmm+, B.c  
Terrace library• book display 
+ : • +.+ + . 
" : . . . .  :+  •+" ' • ' '  PAG~+ 
i r .  .... ++=" ........ : ........ +' 
+:+ +  +++me,  . . . . . .  +::: ++, ++++ 
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chr~tmas Seals'/are; +in +:the.:++ s "0rs ,  0f" ....... the:+~mplgn,' .............. was + . . . .  ' B:C.  • ~:ai0ne~+ ',?:+sffu+ +i+ :+ + +*t 
mal l  +.to 2,000 homes ~ in :tbe ~+. una~ e•to~l~t l i  re because of: , Pa~nadisns. Ch inas  Seaba 
Ter race  area, . whe~eYl the' !~: i ]~ . . .~A"~l~! ided .heM. l~d,  i:.in t l~e '~f ight~a i~ ia~i~;  
ease~. such as  camPaign is being handled by /mac  by/Mrs .  MaryBeans ,  a - - reap i ra tory ,  dl.~ ~ .. . . . . .  . .+. 
members of the Kinette Club, . TB" ~atient at  Wi l low CheSt . emphys~,~c ln 'ome m'oncnlKs ! 
.ast . .  with Mrs. Anne Cheekley as .  C, en ~ e, willbe,presented toTbe and L~'~ ,'(~'~ + ; "  " 'm + 
chairman. Other members b~ Chi~atalaterdate.~swelIa +Last year+the campalgn! 
the+committee+are Mrs~ Louise can-ying Indlan ~ym~is ,  brought, lit a new .high of +417+; 
Wilde and Mrs. Vi Timmerman, . headband also carries:the red th0usand.:~ +:+ . . . .  d : '~ . . . .  ' p :" ~ 
, . '. ,: -" + doub le  bar red  CroSs of ' - ' Thr~chr i s tmas  Seals tlm'i 
Committee members liave an ~ L0rraine, the. symbol + of the ' most ~ m0"dern ~ Chest x-ray' ~ 
extra boost his year from Chief fight against  tuberculosis • eamera~available can now r011 
DanGeorge who is the official around the World.'* '- . . . .  on whaelsinto the most remote ~
sponsor of the campaign for all . =~ - . . /  ' " " B.C: ~¢0rnmunittes. The $20. 
Canada. The Chief,who was to ,463CANADIANSSTRUCK- " thousand'camera was. recently 
open the campign officially on The~ Campaign seeks~ "$425 • installed in a completely 
Friday, Nov. 5 in the Vancouver thousand in  the pr0vince to refurnished Operation Doorstep 
offices of the B.C. Tuberculosis- " continue the fight +against ~,an to eontinueJ~ work around 
Christmas Seal  Society, +, tuberculesis~whichtast year in+ the province. : . , .  :. i ' . ' .  
i i " , i i - 
5" "+~]+ "~ ++'+ * +~ +~ p~ "++: . . . .  ; r ~:" +  + ~++" :++" +++ ~ 
i • ,, :,+ :::~: .~++~: =~ ....... +:<+++,++ 24 Hours 
~/+~,~i~+ •'i, ~, 7 Days : 
/ I A  Week 
I 3229 EMNIERSON - NEXT TO 1 HOUR CLEAHIT IZ lNG " I 
. P IZZA-  F ISH & CHIPS  CHAR BROIL I=D BURGERS-  BREAKFAST J 
MEN'S  WEAR DON'S  MEN'S  WEAR DON'S  MEN'5  WEAR a: /'% 
* +++ Young Canada's BC ,k Week ' -   YAWAY NOW The Knox United Church Prizes will be awarded. )(  All the Swaoters 'H I  Prefers, in ~ ' : ', ,Women will hold a.rummage Coffee will be served, ~. • . !avorlte ~ " 
sale in the United Church on - + Young Canada's Book Week traces the life of Nanabozho, general and spec.ific t'~ 
Friday Nov. 19th from6:30 to The hall for the social ha~s " - Co lors  ' ~  
was started quite a few years Creator=magician. information on Canadian Indian. ~ : ' ' 
8:30p.m. and on Saturday Nov. been ,donated with the ~ b A smal l  depos i t  w i l l  ho ld  
20th from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.' compliments 'of Thornhill Golf ago •by the• Canadian Library STORIES tribes are included in this very 
and Countw Club Association: ..The .whale: people', :by detailed book. ~ ~ any items until Christmas. 
. The purpose is to make betl~ Rederick Haig-Brown; A•West 
CilRISTMASBAZAAR children and parents aware of Coast Indian boy learna;to hunt . .The Canadian "Indian, by 
The U.C.W, will be holding Is your club or group haivng~ what can be found in theur local the giant whales of the Pacific - Fraser Symington; Beautifully 111 i Choose from the greatest selection 
their annual Christmas BaZaar Christmas bazaar? Be sure to public .library, to show them Ocean. colored illustrations bring this ~1 i of sweaters wehaveever  shown.  
on December 4th at  the Knox- notify the .paper about it Well how to use the available ..West with the white chiefs, by survey of Canadian Indians to I !i~ i~- 
UuitedChurch. The,tea, bazaar ahead of time so no one will resources, to show the value of Christie Harris; An Assiniboine life. " J 
and bake sale will run fr°m 2"5 miss it. reading and.to make people Indian guide leads an+ ~ t p.m. ~|NO pAUl |  B I=RNE 
' aware ,of the new books that expedition ofwhite men through 
have been recently published, the Rookies to the Caribe0g01d. Deer 'harvest m .... 
C hris tmas s hoPoP/ng+u, ++-c lasses f rom. the  ,.Paddletothethesea,AtlanticbY Cbo~ng elk population+. Unusual ,+ CARDIG WA WOLsEyWHIT • ~ + ,, JANTZ i f f iN"  • E RAM . diffel'ent+schools in town will be C. Hulling; An Indian carves a Cont'd from Page l  . , ,paying visits to the Library canoe and sends it on a' jour ey t~ 
where a special program to help which took it from Nipig0n and yet not' jeopardize deer and A RREH KNIT 
The trend today is towal'ds always been p p a , you develop a deeper appreciation country to Ocean. ~ NS 
shorter work weeksand fewer mayhave noticed that recently, of books in the children has been ..Lostinthebarrens, byFarley circumstances~have allowed -t + in sizes ' ~N D 
cofitinues, people will. have sure sign of their growing At the regular story-time held Cree Indian friends, separated harveatonetotwoweeksearlier up tosize56. INGO R ALE 
more and more leisure time to popularity may be  seen right every Saturday at 1 p.m., a from their i companions, are than anticipated. In order" to . ' 
spend just. exactly as  they here' in Terrace. (Tp until special ,program has been forced to find their way alone in allow more adequate 
please. The problem that'arises recently Terrace had one really plannedfor the+ children !films enemy territory. , • escapement for 1972 the'season 
is people have been so good croft'shop which was just on either Indian or  Eskimo ARTS AND CRAFTS ' has been terminated in these I~ 
thoroughly indoctrinated into about always packed full of culture will be shown. .•.The Art "o f  the North three management areas. 
the working society that they customers. Last week another Here is a~list of some of the As the Branch develops quota 
1~1 
rt r r  ks, and f r 
working 
cofitinuee, 
s e  j st. exactly as  t ey 
lease. T e ro le  t at'arises 
have virtually forgotten how to shop was opened'and I hear new':books available a t  the American Indian, by  Shirley I
spend their •leisure time., through the grapevine tbat still Terrace Library. This list has Glubok; the art and handicrafts systems on individual herds or 
Recreation centres are another is about to be opened: been §pecially'/eompiled for of both the Canadian and drainage units, the need for t springing up in towns all acorss , seod.+.This alone should,show Youpg.Canada!s+ Book Week. American ~ Indians are clearly special closures over a' whole O 
the~gountry The purpose of 3 the gr0win~ 4nterest++iin:~crafts; ' ~::;~q~p~URE B QQKS , / :~ explained Sand .= beautifully, area, ~vfil beeeme minimized, t~  DON"S:  MEN°S  WEAR 
these+ eentxes ~lS|oto :d~l~-~ ahd hobbies:'+he+shops carry.z[ + +Th~d~p~t in  ,,gqa(~] ~+, illustrated. ~ . . . . .  u+ ++ ..... ~ ~ ? ~ .  , ,+ j  .. 
,recreational,:facil!tieS.i.~an.d~,to, fantas t i c  ..~i. assortment::+':of. 'T~mlahani+~by+Willidm, T6~e;.X: ..|itdi&~.j~ilm~++~+ii/d,~atts;+/15~., ~ . .~+.~:.~?,+='~e+ :+  ..~ i~ ..... i.i~,- '+" +~ :~'~+'~/: .+{~+~ :-.:~: ~+: ;i.:-' +< . ,--. ' 
teach people.how to spedd~their? materials + fo r ' jus t  :about any' yol~ig b0y~re~u~i li+goat'and. R°b~t+ H0fsinde; +Mr. H0fsinde'. ] [ .  
leisure timel ' : ": ~ :" ~ craft~you'may wish to pursue~ ,[~causeof:his hei.oism islater shows how to:prepare for ~md 
+ : . ~a~;ed when h is  t r ibe  iis play12 games played by Indian 
children. 
• sure:, the ..: making ... ready• by 
and clean. insides are dry ,Heat' 
wax [n, t0p of a double/boiler; !/ 
ER overdireet he~ NEV at as' It, is / :  
very flammable; ify0ur kltchen, ::, 
lac~ a double boiler set a bowl :. 
or small pan lusidea larger Pan ,~,'/" 
which has about 3;:Inches +:,~f :'.*;: 
water" in it." : wfiei~::wax+.! Is..:+ 
completely melted sprinkle dye +. 
in; allow.+ anY, dye resldim? to ' . . . . .  
" b6ttofit'., ~t" settle in of  + vanS '  I::T~ +'. 
New . programs, are ~- being 
introduced into school. When you're looking for an desti'oyed. + "+ .Indian music makers, :by 
~mrriculums. The purpose of imaginative Christmas gift why : • 
these courses isalso to teach'  not stop into one of our loqal . + LEGENDs Robert Hofsinde; Would you, 
good and productive usage of craft stores. These gifts .are ..Sket¢o. the raven, by Robert I ke to be able to make a tom. 
tom like those of ltaida Indians leisure time. sure to give the receiver lasting, Ayre; ~ In, one o f  many 
Handicrafts and hobbies have pleasure throughout the year. adventures, Sketco disguises of B.C.? This book sbows, how.  
himself as a deer to steal ..Ben Hunt's big Indian Craft Kitimat's Kitchens preci°us fire fr0m the Sn°wy" b°°k' bY Ben Hunt; Mr" Hu'ni Owl, Ook, and bring it to his tells how to do Indian designs 
people, and decorations, how to make 
- ' , ..The bear who stole the head dresses, necklaces, 
BY LOUISE PRICE Chinook and other stories, by baskets, musical instruments 
• and how to play' Indian games. 
• There are so many~ is difficult to match colors. Fra'nces Fraser ;  Blackfoot 
decorations you can make for When color isadded pour wax Ind ian  legends which tell INFORMATION BOOKS 
your home for Christmas, but ~venly into slightly tilted mold (among other things) how the 
one of" the easiest and-most seas not to create air bubblea. Indian came to where mocc- 
popular are candles. What can When layering one color on nsins to protect hi.4 feet. ..Indians of the long house, by 
be more cheerful than a glowing another, allow the already'- ..Son of Raven; son of deer, by Sonia Blocker; What were the 
assortment of candles. There poured Color to coal before GeorgeClutesi;A recreation of Iroquois really like? How did 
are so many types to niake too. 'adding the next. D0 nut,pour the stories used by: the Nootka 'the live? This book clearly and 
First of all set up your candle cool wax orito more cool wax as l~dians to Show their children simply explains .their way of 
making corner. Any container •the.. t~vo' will n0+t  stick together the difference between right life. " + + 
that holds wax can be h-Jed.to prope~ly.~ , ~. - . .  from wrong. + . . , - +_~,The story.oft he toe.m pole, by 
shapecandles; use tart, gelatin, . ,  It isbest ouse+molds tha!are, . .one e :upon a.~.otem/+ .ny t turn J+r.m.oge; .t.t you. navee[~l~ 
and aspic molds,.' c0ne:shaped 'fi !itfle pliable.- If you" have. tmrisue + tiarris;'-~.'ive, stones+ wanteu to xno now to reau t e.:. 
pastry tubes, paper and foil ~ trouble getting a candle out of demonstrate'.the importance of~. totem pole, th i s  book Will: 
candy and  cupcake l inersL  molds try dipping mold' inhot the totem to.the-Indians of the explain both the origin and use ' 
plastic measuring spoons, soup -waterfbrahins.tant; l fusingtin North Pacific c6ast:~ : ~ 0f.this West Coast Indian ar t  
lad les ,  milk cartons, ,  egg cans grease in++ide.:of canand !'.Gl~s.kaps c~ntry.,+by Cyrus  form. ' , ' : .  
cantons, cartons from other aisodipinbot watei']nat before : Mac~lnlan; ~ t, noos~ap, me + ._1 = . . . . . .  - : ' ~ "+ +/ ern ' ' . . . .  he ' The tnman wines of Canans, • remown . . . . .  sup atural  hero o~[ t ~ " dairy roducts.and on and on. • g . . . . .  +. .: . . . . .  . • • 
• P . • " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + " i m of astern Canada by.Eileen.Jenness, Begmmng 
Wncksareavadablemrollsor '. Some hobby.shops, carry+ a.. .Me] ac. .E  . . w i~ the AI onkians ' " tli ' , , h g ana e cut lengths from hobby or crMt candle hardener •~liich comes " explains mysteries ~ch'as 0w . . .  '. . . . . . .  . 
t ' ' ' " "  ' ' '. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ""n: I roquois (ms D{~)K alS0'IOOKs atstores If you can t fred them + in a whlte powder, form, • This fire.was bl'ought t o the India s,, . . : : . , _ ,  , _ . . . . . . .^  ~,..a,.~.. 
' " ' " * ' " " ' : "  " " . . . . .  + + ~ O"S  +• L i l~* . l f f ' l gg l lg3  l l lU la l la  " L l l l~  DAIL Ia l i  • get ordinary string, dip zt m wax + helps the wax to harden evenly ..Eagle' mask, . a West C a t .  : r,^f,,mt,;o +~;~o+" , ,a  *~o *~;h~ 
- • '--" + . . . . . . . . .  11 i n ale ' +James A ' "+"""+" "'+"+ ""  "+ " anddry, dipttagalnanddry;do and  gnves a bet ter ,cand le .  I d a t . by  , .~+. . - -  .1  " " ' + 7  . . , OI tile norul thisfour or five times then hang Leave .candles ' t0,ba+rde.n Houston2ilTwoliyoung hunters , - : .  . .. . • ../.~ . 
up to 'age'. It is be, s[ if these o~,ernight .before remov ing  .c'ome. oz age!ann+ng a zone~y ;"'.iCanadians: of .long ago, by. 
homemacte wicks age f0i"a year from molds. NeCer set in fridge + thr~ day.' Sear journey en..,t~e " Kenneth E"  ~ Kidd; . An  
buttheycanbeus.edafteroniya fo r  .quick hardening :as.:this ceas~ 0 f'B.C:'' +:. : . + , i ,+  e:~arnination :'0f'r" the most '  ' 
Week or . . . .  so Of .course -th'ey causes, it..to set.+ unevenly.. +and .. :,,Taies..~ "of Nananozno/.. oy .:+ imrmrtanl~_ . .Indian, groups acro+ss ~,.' 
won't burn as well aS they would +. when burnm~'later the wax w.!ll D.0r.o[h ~ Re!d; .Be.gmnl~ with~ Canada ~+ 
had they aged pi0perly., ~.'- melt  t~ ~UiC~ ' . ` . . r "' ¢ ' ~ hm~.~rm,.and :enm.ng W~th .!he ~L~'. . :  ,_:,..~+ '_+ . ,~. . . . ,~'  
For ~ves use  ~andie' dyes. "+'.~.'.~' '~ . , . '  : . : ." : '  : commgot.me wmm man, mrs _.,~,,+;,+~,.+ ;.-,,,m,, .o, ,+,,,..-~+., 
" "  ' ' " . . . . .  "'+ '* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '" ' " U0U las Leecnman,' Uotn from a r hobby i:,6r/.~:~afti pbop,. 'i~ ..., :'? PLACING THE,WICK ::"..i:"i "~olle>ction~', o..[ :~Ojibwa •.myth s . g . . . .  . . . . 
crayons I old'~01oreda com o canuneseandles or.or:+:'ToTo insertlnserc :Wi ks"wnc~ ma emake uurcSure ' " • ' g ~ .  .+  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B I I " I i +" 
Rity Dye.. ' •+..., :. + :.~" ?/':~. ~: .they. are 'Aong.  enough" for ' ! 1 :-i, :+i.:i~ :.." :A ,  .... 
• Before you'start get all.,~h01ds . finished eandle,' Tbeil,.ff it is the':: i! '@.: i : -~~'  . ~" 
~dy, . r : .t ..: typo0f mold that YoU can put a,/. I :  .++,i ' : :::/: , ++: 
+hole in.the bottom put the.wick+: l ' :  , : ~:?:' ' -~k, , l  :• :.+ 
,.of .throu~ thishole:and+seal the'~ i L :~: '.. +.?+ ++.~. '~ 'Q~ ..... " . . . . .  ~; 
or. ct i l +:hole wll~: Wax:. ,Tie :wick"to a ! * • + : . "," "+' ' + , . .  
. . . I  
melt/som 
e~r,ng o,• ! 6Al l~lg ~* 
: : tomak a i'::A,~,'.-+/.:'•:/, , .  - 
:.. the  . ' same 
DOLLS .: 
GAMES, 
F,Sm 
EDUOATIONAL TOYS+I' 
I I ~ ~ 
:i 
PRINCE RUPERT 624-3112 TERRACE 635.6659 J~j 
DON'S MEN'S  WEAR DON'S MEN'S  
• + \ \  " ' i 
• +: i . ii 
: /,"SET 
i ! . ':/ , -  .... ; ,  , ' 
g ,i 
i 
r 
) , q 
b 
J 
HOUSE ROD M'SHAN ' 
...... ++'  ' Friday:: -November 19th 9:30 AM ". 
,. re Or  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Plnone 6N 36 i I 
....... +)s! /  ; :Toys  Blue Mountain. 
Ha'dmade L= [:Centerplecos • 
i?:]] : - , ; : : :  ;' 
+::?!?/Ge!..: YOu i: name ,,, + .... 
:+ + +:,: i ii?il iD leR  !PRl/E!ili ,+ • 
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Age is no barrier 
• WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 197 
.. ., ::i;. *: BABY TALK ,., ; :... :: ::, ::.. ,.,: 
. . . . .  ; . . . . . ; . . .  . . . . .  i **. -~ - .  , ; ;~ i "  . ' : ' - "  ' 
':: "!!:i; ' L " 
l ~ r ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ i , 
I| E~U/~L ' rO  EVEK~ ~ I I I TWOOR' rHRFE F%-~&'il ...... /i, '!ii~: i , ~ : : / i  
Olga Valda was 76 she,re- : .: ~ ; . J . . .~ . .~  . , :  J~ , i 'A~'~,~i .~_  '~;i~::.:: ~ 
That was in 1969 because ~eyhave.onthelrha'nds..." '~ : • . ,  " i :  ': . :~ : . " i  ..... ::.~'i.~:..; .~ 
also anewspaperwr i te r ,  and older chfldrensoem te"he available where 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~,~  ~ I ~ ~ ~I~, , , .~" , ,~  I~ I overcomes a cataract opera- radiocommentator, movie ac- able to manage the strain of retire for an: hoar , in' the  af. 
tion on he~' right eye. She lest tress in Europe and a cis.y overeating, tso little' sleep and temoon or be put to sleel~ at 
her left eye in an accident in 
the 1930s at Shaunavon, Sask. 
For Madame Valda, at 110 
pounds and• "needing one- 
quarter inch" to reach five 
feet, her possible return to the 
University of Calgary would 
he just another step in a busy 
life. 
"I've never elaxed because 
I don't know how to relax. 
. . .  I just regretldtdn't start 
earlier to do the things I'm 
doing now--particularly paint- 
ing and going to university." 
She's a gritty little woman 
who spent her old-age pension 
for tuition and books; taught 
ballet o pay the grocory,bills 
w h i I e attending university, 
and wants to see.life a gener- 
ation from now. 
Uda l l  w i l l  
sculptor, el Shebecame a Ston3~ Indian the extra stimulation of ' such  : their regular bed,time until th 
things as parties and visitors, elders ore ready ~t0go home. 
princess in1952 when she was Temper~ canbeeome, f ray~ Granted, there are some 
adopted into the family of .-i but soon adjust. Babies and children who Will onlysleep in 
Walking Buffalo and given the young children do not react well ' tlieir ownrooms.These children 
name P r i n c e s s Dancing to these situations, and  the are diifloult o take visiting. D0~ 
Cloud , younger the chil d the stronger giveita try, however andsee if
• "l always do things silly-- . the a@orse reaction, ~ . • they won't have a little ~nooze~ 
even coming into the World I .  All humans are  essentially Large groups of people are 
• was threeweeks early." - creatures of routine and like confus ing to children." The 
She was born in London regular meals," regu lar  work extrovert becomes over< 
where her Parisian parents and sleep. Variations can occur stimulated and the shy child 
were visiting to see an opera, without serious results in older ov~ly intimidated.. The ex- 
MadameValda,twho speaks individuals, but minor changes perience for both groups, is 
five languages including Hes- 
sian, Spanish, German and 
French, Wants to  know ~ and 
learn more. 
"As long as I live I feel i 
can learn . . . .  People are 
mentally afraid and lazy: I f  
you don't get something done 
the first time, try it again." 
' Until her graduation i  1969 
Madame Valda never missed 
even for a weekend can often excellent for short peH0ds , but 
up~et babY greptly. ' don't overdo With young 
Fruitcake or other rich children unless you are willing 
holiday treats when given to to accept he consequences of 
babies, with the best intentions sleeplessness and bad temper. 
in the world, can put their These dire predictions will 
delicate digestive systems .in a never materialize if a little 
tailspin and cause untold grief thought is given beforehand to 
and lack of sleep for the parents 'maintain routines for little ones 
at this busy season. Why not asmuch as possible during.the 
take along a simple cookie and holiday season, 
• a day of university asa  full- the usual juice for baby or a ~ Of course we all want to have 
[ time student, despite late ; j] notgo  young cliild se that when others our children with US andto home studying hours and getting up are eating rich foods they too • expose them to the fun of 
at 6 a.m. each day to travel, can participate without serious. Christmas gatherings, but 
' I ~ ~ . ~ /  I - - \ \  ~rMON "reEl I! , ~ ~  aftermath." . regular meal and sleep time are I " ~  P~ONE ~ BANFF,' Alta. (CP) - -  Scott on three buses. 
'~  " rest periods can also produce-" are to put their best foot for- 
, - -  ~v-...~, ~ .~ J ~ Udall, son of former United She can't say enough about Staying up late and skipping essential i f our little darlings 
i States secretary of the late- university friendship, bad results in the olter child, ward and really enter into the 
,, '" , , '-- rior Stewart udag, says he "I got calls at two Pr three This is especially true in the activities of the happy holiday 
will not return to his home- in the morning inviting me • to under five year age group. The season. 
land even if deserters are join some party. Even the 
7-1 ~T '~ i=~- - /~- -  ":~" 2~" [ given amnestY" naughty °nes--the s°'called I ' ° ' o He came to Canada two 4720 " "  ' PHONE 
years ago aftvr deserting the activists--were kind and help- LAKELSE ILtlOgt] THEATRE , - . , o ,o  
ful." U.S. Army while training in 
[ %1 L~~m~mv.~,~ [ Georgia. : MadameValda was greeted I. THE HAWAIAliS [ " I  won't go. back there to with a standing ovation at the | NOV. 17.20 " " . 7 & 9:30 P.M. 4 
" : live again. I've got good plans University of Calgary when 
:*:.:~:~:.~.:.:~:.:.:.:.:~:*:.:.:~:.:.:*:~:*:.:~;~*:':*:.:.:~:*:.:.:*:*:*:*:*:.:.:.:*:*:.:*:*:.:*:*:*:.:*:.:.:.:~:*:*:.:*:.:~:*:~***..*.*..'.~.~.~.*.**.*.~*~.;*~.~*;.~*:*:.:~:.:.:*:.:.:*:*:~:~:.:*:~:.:~:~:*:.:':*:*:*:*: for the future--I think Canada she received her degree. • 
: : .  ........................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............................'....... ..v.,..................................;.:. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; • .......;..........;..................v.. • . . .  • • . . . .  • • ;  . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . . . . . ' . ' . . . .  •:~.:~.~:~;.~;~:~:~:;:;:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~..~:~.~.~.~.~?~..:.~..~.~?~ ..... ...  : :.:~:~. .: ;:~:~:~:~:~..p~.~Y~.~?~:~:~.:.:~..*~..:.:.:.`~:...:.:..:....;:*:.:.z.:....*!...:.!;:...:.~.~..~: 
DEAR .A.~. LANDERS: Two For the !a~s.t ~.ear .we. have wear ~em .spy mor.e,,The next .... DEAR. ~R..I.~)N :" yap're.  
years ago We took Ellen to the heard nothing but gripes. Ellen day she'had'them z;emoved.The r ightthat igoof~l, b~t'thebuck 
orthodontist to have her  teeth hates her braces. They are orthodontist was very  stops here. E~/ery word "that 
straightened. It was an ex- ruining her social ife. They cut displeased, appears under, my byline is 
pensive job but we were willing 
to put out the money. Ellen 
wanted a pretty smile more 
than anything in the world. 
her mouth, they hurt. Last week 
my husband told Ellen that ff 
the braces were making her 
that unhappy she didn't have to 
I DAILY CROSSWORD ,. I 
ACROSS 45 Struggled Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
47 Incidents 
1 Cheerful 50 Brink 
5 Accused 51 Scatter 
person's 52 Mexican 
defense border city 
10 - -  Antony: 56 Sharp ridges 
Var. 60 ---~ Ameche: 
i4 Card wool Wisconsin 
15 Part of n joint football great 
i6  Person 61 Complete 
greatly loved candor: 
],7 Hobbies 2 words 
19 Palm of 64 Be filled with 
Australia sound 8 Binding 36 Proficient. 
20 Lament 65 Group of three agreement 39 Errand 
2], Lowered In 66 Sicilian 9 Unstable boy on a 
rank resort 10 Those.under newspaper 
23 Assert as an 67 Venetian legal age 40 Fundamental 
excuse magistrate 11 Mine entrance constituents 
26 Unprincipled 68 Does a 12 Death by 44 Loomed 
man polishing job hanging• 46 Fruit-bearing 
27 Petroleum 69 Inanimate 13 Attired tree 
product ". 18 Causes pain 48 Moslem 
:30 Former D OWN to decrees 
province of 22 Hybrid 49 Spanish 
Ireland 1 Grasp animals painter 
34 Entlmsiastic suddenly 24 English: 52 SpikenarcJ. 
35 Shine 2 Songwriters' Comb. form 53 Miscellany 
intensely subject 25 Floods 54 Pack of 
37 Biblical ruler 3 Acknowledge '27 Cabbages wolves 
38 Went first as 4 Shrimp, 28'Turn inside 55.Indian of the 
a guide " - for one , - out • carolinas • 
39 Decelyes S Clement --~.--: 29 Addition to 57 Song 
41 ~/itt[cis~ UK Prime a record 58HeaUng 
42 Before - Minister 31 He,~ltant vessel 
43 Enconium 6 Garland 32 Form by Sg'Food fish 
44 Tendency, as 7 Cadmus'  wearing'away 62 Relatives 
of fortune daughter" 33 Proportions "63 Extremity 
I believe my husband was 
wrong. He said it wasn't worth 
the aggravation -- that he 
wasn't going to put out that- 
much money to listen to all that 
whining. His last words, were, 
"After all, it's her mouth." 
What do you say ' / - -  Hayward 
• Hassle 
DEAR HASS: I say it's too 
had your husband let a 13:year* 
old girl make a decision as 
important as that one. He 
should have insisted that Ellen 
stay with the braces until her 
teeth were straight. In a few 
years she'll be sorry, And then' 
she'll blame her father for" 
letting l~er do such a stupid 
'written by me, and I 'm 
responsible for it. 
The advice you question was, 
I agree, inadequate. I have no 
defense'but I' do nave an ex- 
planation. I sometimes must cut 
a letter in order to use it in the 
column. In this instance, I cut 
the letter so drastically that 
some vital facts were deleted. 
In the original, letter, the 
mother described the boy's 
accomplishments. He was 
creative, outgoing~ related well 
to members of both sexes, did 
beautifully in school and was 
headed for a promising career. 
He told his parents he was .a 
homosexual nd made it clear 
thing, that he was perfectly content 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I and did not want prefesMonal 
have always bean ashamed and help. The mother, on the other 
embarrassed because of my ~ hand, wa~..so'grieved about his 
handwriting. It looks like the deviation that she was 
scrawling of a nine-year-ok[ kid. becoming bedridden. I told her 
(i'm 27 and married.) For this not to press therapy on a boy 
re, son I type all personal notes who didn't want it, but' to get 
and sign my name and the date some therapy herself, so she 
in longhand, could learn to_accept him, 
Last week a friend told•me 
she thought it was. very DEAR ANN LANDERS: 
slobby of me to have typed a Bless you for speaking out 
.eondolen'c:e mes.qage to her against bridal showers that 
sister.'I was really hurt. I spent soak' everybody to the skin. I 
a lot" of time and thought could have kissed you when I 
composing that letter and to read that column. 
have been eritiezed for it cut me 
to the quick. Will you please tell i live..in a small town whore 
me if itts, as she said, "slobby" the same pe0ple,get invited to 
to type a personal note, - -  Hen's everything. We jdst got through 
paying for the shower gifts imd 
Scratch Helene, , the wedding present, and here 
DEAR HEN: A typewritten, comes an ad in the paper: 
but personally signed personal 
letter makes more sense than a B A B Y' S H O W E R .  
EVERYBODY WELCOME." 
handwritten oue which i s  Now, I ask you, is this nerve? 
illegible. W~o*,o ,,~T,,~,,,  ~,n . . . . . .  ;= Alter helping tO furulsh the 
. , . . . .  :~ -w .~,  ,~, . . . . .  ' ; ' , ,  bride's home we are asked to mcemplainmayoungwomans ~..~ ~, .  ,,~:a.um~, ~.. ,t.. 
~--  ~.  mother, anout, a enmg lu~e ma.  'matter. with 'neaet ~-'*- peopze . . . .  maz 
- -  " .DEAR ANN LANDERS: Y ou~ : they eun't seeIt? 
'goofed --' and ~[ hope you'll .be .In between the bridal shower 
- "  big enough to admit it. lrefer ~ and the baby. announcement is 
__  your Shamefully. ina.dequa.ee,., an invltatl.on to ~ tea in bouor of 
• • : ..r~.p~.se. tO. me.mo~..,ner....wno, theparents'.2~th:?wedding'an- 
~ . slgn~.norse..t[ m z n t m~ms~' : z .  nlversary~ ,'Then ~ the  little 
~,~ ~ was lU m mmaua wnsn ~ reaa zc. - brother: graduates ~ from hi-h, 
I I The mother was writing about,; school and we have tO ~nd ~* 
°', ~* ,.her :. handsome, talented;::it- ,!"fountain ~n Am i the only ' 
~ , year-ol~ h.Omes.exual.son.: S.he /.person bes~l¢i~ you Who.b~ev~" .,
Fun .~. zo ~n.oy now sne...~, a. , ~ is j s  terrible'/. Please put m)- 
neap ntm ~eau. a normal, me..  mind at ease Sometim,~ t think ' 
- -  . - -  Your. •advlce .was thei:f ~ .the. : :l'n~a littlb Sooty on the'nu'l~.e¢'-t.': : i 
.. mom~ ~'  get..eo .unsenn. g~.~n~x ~.  Party-PoOped .and Ple~ey.. 
_ _  __  learn io live. wlln the mmauon PoekePPoor .:• ' .' , . ,  '~ 
t ,. - . : which you: "described. as . ~:;~,:-: .~:. • "~ " ..~ : / 
~ probably irreverblble'...;:YOur~.:':::DEAR Pp.:AND 'PP : .we .  
i~  ~ last llne, that she was probably '  ~.ep',t .a!ou~.'l receIV .ed a raft b f  i 
~m ~ ;-•'a lot:unhal~ler than the/b~,!"i•ietterM~mwomenwnofeelthe,. " r~ " 
I ~u: ~ i '  :" was strange, to put it mildl~:/. :~.n~ way,/!:ll, r e~/ t  my. ad, ~:: 
~ Hbw did :you reach ~ tlmti¢o~-' ,.vie. e./. These :grabbY:.. g lmmldm ./:i: 
~ . elUslon? Did an asslstaht :~rlte :.• .wtULc~ntinue so,tongas women .~ :,. 
"~] .  thatanower?Itdidn'tmmmdlilm:: a¢c~pt:;invltatlms. :The only:.•, j.
L'~ . . L J  ..:~'ou 'Aan. Landor's.; :: P iease ' /solution:lea boycott after.one.: ~. 
~. , :  '~wleW ;,the ;,letter :an~,•~ tw- I t ,  ; . ,~er . .  :$#~d ,! sqgge~t a 13 8if I : - :~ 
t 
7I 
!L'I 
:would make a good home." 
He is living in a small suite. 
in this national park commun- 
ity, works part-time as an ap- 
prentice carpenter, skis and 
h ikes  in the surrounding 
Rocky Mountains and plans to  
write for a ~nagazine an ac- 
count of his flight north. 
FEELS FREE 
Life in his new surroundings 
is "freer". with fewer people, 
he-said in- a weekend inter- 
view, and  these he does en- 
counter are not as "paranoid" 
or materialistic as those in 
the U.S. 
Discontent with the war in 
Vietnam will prompt a gen- 
eral amnesty for deserters 
within five years, he said, and 
his action may have played 
some part. 
Those running the war 
might ask why a person with 
a famous father and "a fair. 
amount going for him in the 
States" would leave? 
The conclusion would be: 
"There must be something 
wrong, here." 
Podraits 
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":HIGHLIGHTING T7 MAJOR SPORTS CHAMPIONSHIPSACROSS THE'.: ';;:i:~:~:',~i 
? PROVINCE IN CENTENNIAL YEAR, MAKE PLANS TOSEE:BRITISH :;;:! .i.";~:: 
~ ~COLUM BIA AND ATTEND ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING:EVENTSi 
17:/:BADMINTON-Vlotorla' Dec. gi•10, 11, 12; BASKETBAEL-Vlot0rik:Dec~:,~IO~'~I 
.BOXING ~ Prince Ge0rge Deo 10, ,11; CURLING -.Tra 'Deo.:9;:i10711;d2;':} 
FENCING - Kelowpa Dec. 4 5i F GURE SKATING" North Vanc~uver~ '~ :".~-'.: 
~Deo~9/10;1 1~ 2 ;~ '  GYMNASTICS -Kamloops Dee,14, 5; ICE HOCKEY ~;./;:,~i 
~Nelaon!and ~rall. Deo:13 4; JUDO '- Quesne Dee; 1t "SKIING.-Whistler" 
:irMountain~.Deo," 12;SHOWMO BILING-~ Re~,elat0ke" Dee. 11 ,.12; SPEED:I:; i:", 
:.SKATING -',VanCouver Dec, 10;t 1; SYNCHRONIZED SW MMING.~ Vlot0'rla. 
ida0,::10, '11,~!20 T~BLE TENNIS ': Campbell•River • Oeo. 11 12; ~VOI~LEYBALL 
~:100 M e Hogse (Bo#s) Dec 10; 11 ;' Kel0wna (G .tie). Dec.' 10, :11; "~. :  ,: i?i:~.~ 
~:WEIGHTLIFT!NG ~ Abbotsford Deo, 4; WRESTLING - Oliver Dan, 8; 4;!:.:SI: 
Se'i.~"qd el~]oy "ou sta~.dlHg sports evente 'pmlented,  n many,oommuh te i  : :~ .:;!,',~ ?.::. :': ~:'i,:i~i~ 
~th~'oug[to'dtiart~lhOommbla.. ' , :,, , ! : ,  , • ,', , ',,. • ~,:..~,:~,::~ 
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISHCO~UMBIA) ', :~, 
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" THE i~mP.J~b ................ 14  - Bus iness  Persona l  
3212 Kalum Street. 
Terrace, B.C, • P.o. sox3w *+ " SEWING .MACHINES - BEST 
Phone 635.6367 SELECTION- BEST VALUES 
IN  TOWN. ,. BERNINA 
National Advertising OMEGA, NEWHOME~ 
Armstron0--Dag0 . H'U S QU V A R :N ,A ,  ~ :: Representatives L~I, 
Western Reglonsl Newsl~per~, pHILLIPS. :PRICED. FROM 
207 West Hastings Street " $59.95 -. UP, INCLUDING 
Vancouyer, B.C.: " WARRANTY AND FREE 
Published flvedays aweek, Membb; MACHINE LESSONS. 
of the Canadian Dally Newspaper " 
Publlshers'~ssoclstlon end Verified ELKEN MERCANTILE"- 
Clrculetion. " " • " 4693 Lakelsc Ave. 635-2552 
Subscription rates Single copy 10 (~)  +. 
cents. Monthly by carrier $135. 
Yearly by mall In Canada $25. STORAGE 
Year,v ~y mat, outslue cents ~.+ Campers & Trailers. $5 per 
Authorlzed as second class mall by month. . :, : . : .. 
the Post Otflce Dept., Ottaws and 
for payment of postage' In FAMCORecreationalSales 5416 caSh?, Hy"16 W, Terrace. Formerly 
• 1-  Coming  Events  Terra Mobile Homes. (C -68) 
Phone •5-6174 
Knox United Church Women 
will hold a rummage sale in the APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
United Church on Friday, For. service to refrigerators, 
November 19, •6:30 to 8:30 p.m. freezers, washers, dryers, 
and Saturday November 20th, ranges. . Call Bill Webb at 635- 
10 a.m. to2:30 p.m. (P.60), 2188.' (CTF) 
Terrace LittleTheatrepresents For your Radio and T.V. 
"Lovers and Other Strangers. ~ Repairs, Phone 635-3630 across 
Skeena Secondary Auditorium, from the Le, gian. , : 
Nov. 26 and 27 at 8 P.M., • FRED SFURNITURE 
November 28 at 7:30 p.m. (a .  division~ of Fred's 
~dults $2.00 and Students $1.00. Refrigeration) (CTF) 
'Reservations 25 Cents. Phone 
655-4055 or 635-2662 (065-3) Television and Electronic 
,+ ;Servicing.' Phone 035-3716 
13 - Personal anytime. (M) 
ANOTHER PLUMBING 
CHR[STMASSHOPPING? Shop opens in Terrace. More 
Something special your l~0king competition means lower 
prices for the customer. 
fer? Our buyer is presently in • Phone 
Vancouver. Place your order KEN'S PLUMBING 
now. Gfve us a call at Sears 
Sales, 230 Dobie St, or phone 5- 635-7037 (M-74) 
7,824. (P.-61) 
NEVER BEFORE have we'-  ALIANJ.McCOLL 
offered a HEAVY DUTY NOTARY PUBLIC 
BATTERY at this low price of 4646 Lakelse Ave. 
$22.99. Regularly sells for. $24.98 Phone 635-7282 
and $26.96 No TradeJn Res. 635-2662. 
required, garanteed" for64 . Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
months. Shop Simpsons. Sears I 1  
Ltd.,4516 Lazelle or Teleshop by . [ [S IMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
cellin~ 6.q5.6541. (C-57,69,-3) ANNOUNCES 
NEW STORE HOURS 
S.S.T.: The Last Straw on our 9 PM 
Environment? (P-63) ,+ /- " = - - . . .  • + , ::.: '~ ~;,+ +'F+.I~!DAYS - 
+ ++,ou  
sick and tired?-:-~t ~ -~leiili61tc. 
Anonymouse help you.';: i '::/: ' r 1 , , .-Meetings ' "."~: , +. TERRACE EXCAVATING 
Alanons meet every Wed. 0pm. I [ C o m p l e t e  septic SYstem 
Skeena Valley Group every installed. Backhoe work by 
Thurs., 9 PM. the hour, or contract. 
Terrace Family Group every For free estimates call 635- 
Sat., 9 PM 
All meetings held in the old 3065 (CTF) 
Library Building at Kalum and i 9  - He lp  Wanted  - 
Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box Male & Female 
564, .Terrace, B.C. or phone 636- 
2830 or 635-3448. (CTF) 
14 - BusinessPersonal 
HOME STUDIO MAKE EASY $$ $ 
PORTRAITS Eesy to sell pantyhose. Also socks 
• for the entire family, briefs or bikini 
panties, tighte~ 'etc. Free tnatruc. 
Personalized photos in your tions'and color cntalogue. Write 
home. Christmas orders are today: 
being taken now. Don't leave 
it too late and be left out. For - 
an appointment give us a call 
at: 635-3615 or 035-3463. (P-T/) 
THORNHILLGOI~FCLUB 10,383 Hebert Street 
Montreal North 459, Qusbec 
, , .  , 4 
Its no secret any.longer the in- (P.58,59,60,61.3) 
crowd can be found every 
Fr iday and Saturday night 20-  Help Wan]ed - . 
dancing a t the  Thornilill Goff ~ - Fema!e  . " • i. 
Club. Live music- Li~e cLERKTYPIST 
• act ion -  & Live right '~ • " 
Phone inquiries 636-2542, (CTF) . PLEASAN'TWORKING: - " 
i ' CONDITIONS.' : ,  
• GENERAL ROOFING . Excellent benefits; liberal 
No job too big':. + . VaCation ~  plan, Gt~oup Ins.,. 
No~obtoosmall many others. Congeiiial Co: 
See your roofing.speclalist workers ,  interesting work.  
STEVE PARZENTNY Salary hased on performance. 
ROOFINGCO+LTD, "Mtist be a high school 
General  Roofing (Bonded) ~aduate , :  Type 40 words per  
Phone +night or,: day: 635.2724. ~inute.'Aga;18-26. .......... +' 
(C'I'F) . . . / " r ~ " ; r: '  ~':" APPLY WEEKDAYS TO: 
.MR. ' TOOPi IASSOCIATES 
PICTURE.FRAMES ..... '.:'FINANCE CO:LTD. ~,: 
paint'-/,mg, picturesi- aTE. 3"  4554 LAZELLE Framing of  PHONE635-6387.' ". ' ' 
photos, certificates, needlepoint : ('CTF) ' ....... 
'.etc. Read~, t0"hang;;. 50.!frame L 
styles to choosefrom, 63~.2188;' i.}.
" .*':,.. :" PART~TIME";: '...: 
-(CTF) , ..' -'. EMPLOYMENT':':,:'' +"  
service call  635-4344~ .406~ 
Biver. Dr. (P-68):,..-:,. :. • . ;L 
Beruina ~ewlng ma, 
Sales & Ser~iC. 
ELKEN MERCAN 
-(.v-~.a), .+:., . . . .  ~.:. '+ , , '  ,,,: 
Baby Sitter .wanted myhome 
+~nlyi Phone :5-335f'~and leave 
name and number. (P-60),;, 
21: -Sa lesmen& Agents, :
. .  . + . .  
25 - Situations' Wtd, 
- Fema le 
Girl requires Weekend 
en~ployment until Dec. 23rd in 
order to go home for Christmas, 
Phone 5-3765 after 6 p.m..(STF) 
2~ ~ - Furni ture for  ,Sale. 
sa le -  TV, '23" Philce $50.00. 
Phone 635-2547 after 6 pm. (P- 
59,60,61) 
For Sale - Piano - Used very. 
little. $495.00.:. Phone 635-7216 
ask for Karl. (C-59,60,61) - 
: Are you payfng too much for 
furniture. If so tryour furniture. 
renting plan. We rent complete 
heusehold furniture including 
TV with option to bw. Freds' 
Furniture, 4434 Lakelse Ave. 
635-363O (CTF) 
Ne~ & Used furniture & 
Appliances. . Discount prices. 
FAMC0 Homes. 635-617,4 9 am - 
6 pro. (CTF) 
Wanted to buy good used 
furniture. 'Contact Freds 
Furniture 635-3630 (CTF) 
Living room drapes (biegel 
$40.00. 2 bedroom suites 
complete with double malresscs 
• 54".bed size one 48" bed size. 
$55.00 each: One 4 x 8 pool table 
$75.00. One Black and White 22" 
'IV.console model $50.00. One 
record player $5'.00. 1 large 
rubber plant - best offer. 2 
coffee tables $5.08 each..1 lawn 
• mower 15.00.1 3light room diver 
$25.00.18 curler 'hair setter like 
new." $1o.08. 
Pho~ne 635-2970 
'29 • Mus ica l  Inslruments. 
For Sale: 120 Bass Universal 
Aeeordian'with case, King size 
bed..Girls~size 3 figure skates. 
Boys size 5 skutes. Phone :635- 
2765 evenings: 
32.  Bicyles, Motorcyles 
For Sale ~ 1971. Moto-Ski 30 hp 
motor:~ S~eed0metor ,and tack. 
• 32 :!i"I='o~i Saie : Misc. 
• . .  C 
For Sale .- Cattle Supermin 
mineral. 100 Ibs. hags.: For 
horses, cattle or sheep. $10.00. a
hag. Phone 635-5531 or 847-0813. 
(P-62) 
Sale - Hamste|: and cage. Tape 
recorder, Saddle $76.08. Phone • 
635-7O9O. (P~-63) i 
One only babycrib, new 53'.' x 
34". Phone Marie at 5-2287,. (C- 
59) 
1 set of 15" snow tires on 
Volkswagon/Rims .$26.00. 1 
Snowmobile trailer $90.00. 1 pr. 
'mens ski boots, size 11. Ladies 
skis and poles~ Phone 5-7840 
'.after 5 pro. (P-61) 
Handcarved wallets and purses 
for sale. Genuine Leather. • 
'BEAUTIFUL 
Phone 5~393'. (STF) 
Sa le -  a steam heated tialt 
suitable for apt~ .bldg.-Located 
at River Ledge Kitimat. For. 
.information call Terrace 635- 
3108 Or Kltimat 63~.-7590. (P-50: 
59)  •i " i 
F<)r Sale- All types of firewood 
for~ morse :information phone 5- 
2840 oi' 5~5722: (P-60) + 
. . T . .  il~ 
• .~ ,, . FO~SA~ I 
, ' . . ,  : " : , .  "+ , ,  ' 
New10 ~ Ci'owatt Air Cooi&ll s 
DIESELLIGHT PLANT | 
Special price to clear• Phone[ 
.~ .~I (P+S)  . . '., . . |  
34 .,: For:Rent. Misc. 
• . - • . , '  • 
ForRent'.--Indonr storage space 
fo r ;  motorcycles, campers,. 
~skid00s;!:.heatSi pickuPSi eto'J 
, Phone 63~2608, .(CTF) " , 
# 
37-  Pets-.+ 
For Sale ~ Graln f~  rabbits, for 
table or •Pets, $3.00. Roosters 
grain fed, ~.00 ~.+r  Guinea 
pigs, +, ~1 colors,: $I,0O Please 
phone635-2 ~.  (P.50,~1,69),: 
38- Wanted.. Misc.' 
.',For fail ~l[~tifig of trees or 
i slu:ubs call at Uplands Nurse .ry, 
Hal l iwel l '~ and ~ Kalum Laxe 
Road. Open: 2-6, p.m. Men'. to 
Fr i .  - . . . .  
10-6 p.m. Sat. Closed: Sunday 
(CTFY + - 
? 
39 ~- Boats & Engines. 
For, Sale ~~ 50 .HI ) Mercury 
outboard.. Jet+ lower unit. 26' 
River b~t ,  As new $300. down 
will 'handle to .reliable party. 
Phone 635-5746. (C~. 
41 - Machinery for Sale 
For Sale- Ford 600 Tractor with 
3 point hydraulics and plow and 
disc. $1600 also shallow well 
pump. $46.05. Phone 635-2750 (P-  
59) " 
43 -  Rooms for Rent  
Room and Board avail[able for'2 
gentlemen. Phone 635-5429.. (P- 
62) 
For Rent'- Wondertul room for 
n ice .  gentleman, private 
parking, private phone. Phone 
63~-2724 (CTF) 
& COFFEE SHOP [ 
Housekeeping Units | 
Propane bottle filling I 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil | 
Highway 16 East (CTF) 
Effectiveimmediately Winter 
rate,,  sleeping .rooms only. 
Cedars Motel, Phone. 5-2258. 
(CTF) 
47 . -Homes  for ,Rent  
Furnished Cabins.weekly and 
monthly rates. Ced~ Motel. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) 
Rent-2 bedroom house in town. 
Good for small family mint be 
emp~0yed. No heavy drinkers. 
References required. Phone 
635-5770. (P-58,59) .... - ::. ; 
48 - Suites for  Rent.~ 
Rent - 2 bedroom suite:, with 
stove and fridge. "From 
December 1st. Phone 635-5757. 
(CTF) . 
for Rent - 2 bedroom furnished 
suite, +electric . heat, "opposite 
Lions Park in ThornhilL Phone 
635-6950 after 6 pm. (P-63) 
For Rent - 3 bedroom basement 
su i te ,w. -w carpet, fridge & stove 
included,, +furnished. 0 r  
unfurnished, electric heat. •
Phone 5-3379. (P..69) 
one bachelor suite se l f -  
contained; centrally located 
Phone 5.4566. (C.61~3) . 
49 - Homes for  Sa le  
Nice 3-bedroom house in 
Thornhill at (724) Pine St. and 
built on an 80' x 220' lot. Quiet 
near primary school. $12,500.00. 
Phone 5-6453, (P-58) 
Sale - a steam heated unit 
suitable for apt. bldg. Located 
at River Lodge Kitimat ,for 
information call Terrace 635- 
3108 or Kitimat 632-7590: (P-57- 
59) 
For Sale - Wel: built nicley 
finished 3bedroom home on 90 
foot lot, 4624 Tuck, w to w; in 
livingroom and •dining room; 
pretty garden, large attractive 
kitchen, paved .driveway, 
double carport,~ $24,500 Phone 
635-7770. (P-61,63,66,68) 
CASSIAR CONSTRUCTI()N 
LTD. 
' FLYNNAPTS. :. ~ • 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts~ Cooking faci l i t ies "Planners& Builders of Quality 
available. Phone i 635-6658. Homes" . 
(ff1~} '+":':" ~:+ ~: ": "2 SOLD - ~ORE+TO GOt,. 
" C :+ '.::+.:t':'::: "i: L,,', :,~ ~:~ur ;•n~/_~l~.+~s ion  ~!~/:4.700 
'~"! 'r;:"~(~! :~HiAsldeLbdge~" '~"' [ +.BIo~k".'~Mcc0~h~:~'~]I Ave. +WE 
'~" 'T";:~4450Lltlto~ve~ :'~"? . OFFER THE H IGHEST 
furnished.. Reasonable rates by 
week or month. Non-drink0rs 
only. Phone 635-6611. (CTF) 
Room for Rent in family home. 
No cooking facilities. $40 "per 
month. Phone 635-2321. (CTF). 
OSBORNE GU~,ST HOUSE 
Comfortable. rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall 
Street. Phone 635-2171 (CTF) 
GATEWAY MOTEL 
RE~UCEVHATES 
Monthly, Weekly. 
One and two bedroom suite~ 
Phone 635-5405 (CTF) 
47 ,- Homes for Rent 
THE NEWEST IN TOWN 
Condomin ium s ty le  
townhauses. Featuring: shag 
carpet, full basement, patio, 
carport, all, electric heat;.. 3 
• bedrooms, 1½ baths, city 
utilities paid. Apply No. 8 4514 
Scott or 636-7320. References - 
)cff): 
Rent - 3 bedroom house on 
Quesasway- includes tove and 
frldge. Phone" after6 pm 635- 
2831. (P.61) 
: :.KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave.. Terrace. 
' HeatedSwimming pool for- 
tenants. ....... " 
Ph0'ne, ~24.,: (CTF) .- ,.: 
I 
Foi'Ront :S :bedroom house for, 
'. rent, Cl'ose t0park, elemanmry 
. and. ~ high Schools +., Centrally 
: l~ted.::Immedlate occupancy. + 
. Phone 6,~-6i~2 daYs or 635-3887 
;nigKts> (CTr) .  , , .  + " 
::37: "!':Pc! s::i)''+.i.. 4 L , . ' " " Rent-t~vo bed~'oom, house with 
• ::"-:"t+++'"lashanMal+utoSitegmereuA e  prOpane, stove; view at: 4843 
'iformle,6whlte Ipe+2males;4, ~'Ols0n:o.r,.phone.63,~377 after.:s 
,," with,+,, white : p~m~: (P.m): : ' ../,:,::~ ,:,?:,.:, :.:~i~i~:'~::i 
~ept 
females;i' 7; gre~ , _ +~; 
p ~ For,Rent- 3 bedroom hou~e"i'~ r: arkln'~ii:2~,males .7~ females; 
150. Available Dec . , . i . redbyHERB'STROJAN R.eg. :AgarAve .  $ 
971.: Phoue  "~+709.. (Pal No' ,T i i 'S IREDBY: ;~ACHE ,::i;':l J. 
:CHIEF~:'R~ No.+ 734369, These +: ' ' "  "1 "' ' ~ ' :  ' 
BUILDING DOLLAR! 
Look and Comparel 
li200square f et 
Carport with concrete floor 
Full basement with roughed in 
2nd plumbing 
Wall. to wall carpets, Feature 
wall 
Glenway wood windows (double 
with sor~ns) 
Natural gas heat 
Insueltion: 6" Ceil ing- 3½" 
Walls 
Close to schools 
Light fixtures included in full 
price of 
$26,508.00 
(Sales price is subject .to 
adjustment as of _November 
15th) 
"OUR PRICES.ARE LOWER 
BECAUSE.~ WE TRY 
HARDER" 
Phone; Mr. A. Schwalger 635- 
5220 
We are easy to deal with 
(CTF.MF) 
51.  Business Locations 
O f f l c ~ s s  r heat and light Included. 
Phone ~5-3147 ~n.d. ~35-23+:~ (CTF) 
For Rent, 1100 sq. ft, office and 
1108 sq .  ft.'storage. Centrally 
locdted Phone 5-4608 after 7 
• p.m. (CTF) 
52 -Wanted  to Rent 
.Nice 'and Clean 2. bedroom unit 
.:forsmall family+- unfurnished. 
+;No pets allowed. Units in 
-Thornhill area. .  AVailable 
immediately. Phone 635.6668 
,' ~ter  7 p.m. (P.61) 
• . | ,  . . . , . 
,55 -Property :  for Sale. 
Acreages'for sa le-  4 & 5+ acre 
parcels just  north of Terrace 
' elty~:~Hmits.iWater available: 
+Terms. !Phone 635-5.900 (CTF)+~ 
- - ~  Ave. '!~,,~i'( on ;  Westv lew . 4619! 
.i.,~t~l ea'sh... Inquire,at 
.:Sale.:e. 1966 international I 
.B;C: T~.Ta n Kennels:(C-71) 
get  fi e " ' ' : , l )lle t. : i. ?; 
[ - , + 
~'$'7 Automobiles 58.  Trai lers , Legal . . . .  & ""  s 0"  "-- ;~ 
FOr Sale'- 1966 Galaxle 500 XL, .For Rent -2  bedroom trailer ~REGIONAL, DISTRICT'I~'0F 
428 cu. in. 4 sPeed trans, fully furnlshed, on private lot KITIMAT, STIKINE,~U!,,:.'.i~: 
P.S.P.B, Two door hardtop, ~'ncar Thoruldll: school. 'Phone ELEC~RALAREAS;A~:B,~, 
Bucket seats, Phone 635-2610' .,665-77~. (P-61) +;+ +i : &D "" :::, .i:: :-,,.~ ~:.::i~ - • Y 
(P-62) -, ' ' , ,, 
+ :.~i •. : SALVAGE J (RSBC :1960 :: : : :Chapter;-256 
i mn +°n°': .:.! Cole Lateral Filing Cabirlet /' . . . .  . :~....:,:: .,.~ .:.,,. :..,-,: • ':"71 Ford Pickup ,. " Pu61ic'Noti~:'~ ~by"~ves  
- 68 Chev Pickup ", TO THe: I,: to the Electers o~:/Elaetoral 
'~:+ ~ " ~ I  Areas A, B; C~'.'.and(D;~of the 
• , ~ DatsunMere Pickup ~ ' . BANK OF  I l: Regional District-of;Kitimat- 
• 66 Chevelle 
63Ford Fairlane Hardtop ,~ MONTREAL . !~[ Stikine thaL~I..:-require the presence of tbelSa~d ielecturs-at, 
~, No. 12 .4644:LazeIle Avenue, 68Fo~dP ickup . . .  . : ) 
30•ft.. ~abin cruiser with 2 x llO for the best. • '" 
.Mercury inboard outboard Snowmobi le  i ~ Terracei'B.C,, 'onM~day the29th dayof November, 1971 at 
motor. - +, - il the hour of  ten 0'cleck in the 
.EmlukeSl~ecna AdJ~ters Ltd., f inanc ing in town forenoon for.the iPurpese -of 
474Z +Lakelse Ave. 635-2Z55 1 electing Persons to represent 
(CTF) " ~ M011,- Thurs. them as Director, (eae for each 
" ' r 10am..S:00pm. ~/ Electoral Area) . .  ~'~ ...... ~-- 
For Sale -66 01ds Delta 88 2 dr. " ' The mode"-of: niminati0n:~.d 
p.b. 4 new tires and good spare. Fridays candidates shall he"as f0ilb~#s~ 
Also 65 Plymouth Fury IlI 4 I ~ e 
.door. PhoneS-4661after6pm. +t +i0am.- , :00pm. ~ Candidates shallhonominated 
in writing by two duly qualified 
(C-69) (CTF .... __.., * electors 'of the Electoral Area. 
For QuietS: ale- 1967 Ford Ltd. ~s '~ '* I~m!~%.~LD: :  The!' n°minati°n~paper Shall he 
• delivered • to  the Returnidg 
Officer at any. timebetween the 59-6Phonel) 635-4289 or 635-5305. (P- Legal ~ - . . i ": date of this notice and noon'of 
" "NOTICE OF ELECTION • the day of .nomination. The 
For Sale 1960 Pontiac 9 ' " " nomination-paPer shallbein the 
passenger station wagon with Public noticeis hereby given ] firm prescribed in the 
power seat and window: Good to the electors o f .  the'[ Municipal Act, o r .  coPies of 
brakes, motor and body. Phone Municipality of the District of nomination -papers are 
635-4344. (C-63) Terrace that I require the .available at No. 12 -4644 Lazelle 
presence of the said electors at Avenue, Terrace, B.C. ,.The 
1965 Vauxhall Viva;. good the Municipal Office of the nomination.paper shall state 
running order, reliable Second District.of Terrace on Monday, the name~ •residence, and 
car. Asking $600. Phone635-3708 the 28th day of November, 1971, occupation o f  the person 
after 6 pm.. at the hour of ten o'clock in the nominated in such a manner as 
For Sale - 1963 Valiant, needs 'forenoon; for the purpose of" to.. sufficiently -identify- such 
electing persons to represent candidate. -Th~ nomination. 
alternator. $200.00. Phone 655- them as Mayor, Aldermen and paper shall be Subscribed toby 
3501. (P-60) School-Trustees. the candidate. 
The mode of nomination of .-In the event of a pole or poles 
Sale - 1971 Super Beetle with candidates shall be as follows: being necessary, such~_ ~les  
extras. Inquire at Valley Mobile Candidates shall be. nominated shall he oi~en on Saturday, ,the 
Homes. Phone 635-4043. (O61) in writing by two duly qualified 11th day of December, 1971 
electors' of •the Municipality. between the hours of 8 a.m. and 
For Sale - 1968 Dod_ge Dart V~., The nomination-paper shall he- 8 v.m. 
autol 2 dr. H.T. $1800.00. or best delivered to the Returni.ng For Electoral Area "A" at:' 
offer. Phone 5-6665 or 5-7653. Officer at any• time between the 
(CTF) date of this notice and noon of Nass River Elementary 
the day of nomination. School, Nasa Camp, B.C.; Court 
For Sale - New deluxe caml~ The nomination paper may he House, Stewart, B.C.; Kitsault 
and new Ford pickup for sal~ in the form prescribed-in the+ Elementary School, Kitsault, 
Slee~s 6. Phone 635-5908 (CTF) Municipal Act, and shall.state B.C.' " " 
For ~ le -  One 1970 ,~enw0rth the name,, residence and For Electoral Area "B" #t: .  
occupation of the .person  ' Cedarva le  E~ementary 
condltion."AII inqui~i~'shoul d Suffieientl~ " "id~/~tify- .:such ~h~?eifqh,'Si~dr/~i"r~:Scfi6~], 
be dh'ected to 635-3113 (CTF) candidate. + The  nomination-[ Hazelt~n, B'.C;; iNe~.:Hazelt~ 
....... " • paper  shaH. be subscribed to by ElementarY/. +,,Scho01iL-!.~Ne~ 
FOR SALE the candidate. • •. " ~.C.;South ..Hazel 
70 Datsun station wagon. In the. event of a pell.being 
Excellent condition. Phone 635- necesssry, such poll. ~ i l l  be 
7587 evenings. (STF) opened at veritas School 
' ' Auditorium, .4765 'I~azelle 
~'or sale - T.Bird Avenue, Terrace,:"B.C.,/and, 
Best offer.. Will accept ra& Mills Memorial Hospital, 2711 
as • partial payment. Photo Tetrauit street, Terrace, B.C.,. 
635-4420. (CTF) onthe tlth day of",December, ~ 
1971, between the hours of 8:08 
For Sale: 1970 Torino G.T.. V8 o'clock in the forenoon and 8:00 
auto, P.S.P.B.  radio, Rear o'clock in the afternoon, of 
window dofogger, Balance of 5 which every person: is .hereby 
year warranty $3600 or best required to take n0tice-:~and 
offer. Ph. 635-2164 after 5 pm. govern himself accordingly.. • 
• , An advance poll will be held in 
58-  T ra i le rs  the Council Chambers~.of the 
District of Terrace Municipal 
• MOBILE HOMES • Hall between the- hours of 9:00 
o'clock in the forenoone and 
YEAR.END CLEARANCE - 8:00 o'clOck in the afternoon, on 
NEW 12 x 52 STATESMAN 2 Monday, December 6th, 1971. 
Bdrm. $8,475 Given under my hand at 
NEW 12 x 60 STATESMAN. 3 Terrace, B.C., this 15th' day Of 
Bdrm $8,900 " November, 1971.. 
NEW 12 x 60 CENTURY 3 Bdrm 
$8,900 G.W. BUCHANAN 
NEW 12 x. 62. DIPLOMAT 3 Returning Officer 
Bdrm$10,995 : " (C-59-3) 
All Reasonable Offers Accepted 
Financing is easy atFAMCO , " NOTICEOF • • ~ 
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 
FAMCO Homes & Recreational 
Sales Ltd. PROJECT: . . +:_ 
Phone 635-6174, Res. 635-3708 Addition to 
P.O. Box 190. Caledonia Senior Secondary . . . .  
5416 Highway 16 West, Terrace, School, Terrace, B.C, !,/ Estate 
B.C, CONTRACTOR: -- " "MATHESON,.t 
CTF ~ .- Bobsien Construction Limited, ' St.; Vancouver, B:C/: ', ' . .  , ::~ 
1802: Maple Street, Terrace, Zrs and"others:having 
~id estate 
. ' .Creditor 
Mobile home parking space for B;C., ", claims <agaiiiSt the said 
rent. Complete ~ hook-up on OWNER: 
large private 10t. +on Simpson Board  of School Trustees, are hereby r~ lu i redt0 /send 
Ave. in Th0rnhill.. Phone 635- SchoolDistrict No~'63 (Skeena- them', dully .Verified,~,i:.~ ~itl~ 
6732 '(P-58) - Cassiar), 3211 Kenney :street;. PUBLIC .... TRUSTEE;..+/63~ 
'Burrard Street~: Vancot~ex ~. I,: 
' " ' ' " • Te/-race, B.~CI . ' "+ :"; i. .~B.C.~I hefm:e~ th, e;8tlii~day.il 
For Sale -j'10 x. 5~.'Safeway, Take.~i, n0tice.,::that,, as the': Deceniber,,~1971i~t,,af~rl witi~ 
furnished,,'g0od'ccndition, must named :architects:. in' tlie date  the +assetsi of.the+ :said 
be clcar~,,Make as your offer, contract between the owner and 
FinanCing :avallable.::FAMCO the:++. ContraCtbi.~:i.:for.; ,,.tEe:-..Estate will ,be ,distributed, 
' Hom~, : 6~6174:.' or,~ :635-$708 cdnstrU~tion"'.'bf' ;the works:: ~at  ~ave:b~/n:~eiv~:':/,-!i!, 
eves. (C~):,+-.. ~ ..... ~desoribed.themin~ -We~d~lare~ +.~,~,,:~. +~.:.: 
~~"  .... ' " "  ........ + ...... .~ ih~:o~. 0p!hi~;!the~ Said :~i!::+::i i:. :S ' / : / / : :~ : '  ":~':'::~:~ matt+ : ~ , ' ~"  k q r : I :' " ,'1 ~" '] ~.  
Trailer .: sp~/c¢ ::: available, in • eont~,act, ". as 'at"i N~vemhe~, 15i: ii,.... :'"+~ : .: . ... CiintonC W. Fu0te, : 
Thornhill: p i~0ne6,~ after 5 '1.97L ' hasi:..b~n;:i!S~tant~lly!' :""":+ :: PUBL I  TRUS"!~g, 
pro: (P~66)?+ :..+:+L!+ ~+ :. :,:., ':. :c0mrd~..ed+':.i +::." i~:+!:.,L+.i::~,::,i/i ,i. :+:i~.+i +(C'59"3) ' ' ::'+ ........... 
ew 
Hazelto~; l ton 
Elementary. Scho01i South 
Hazelton, B.C.i: :Two Mi le 
Elementary Seb~l; Hazelton ~,
'B.C.;, Upper"  Kispiox 
Elemenfary School,' Kispiex 
Valley, B.C.; Kitwanga- 
Elementary, School, Kitwanga, 
B.C. / 
:For Electoral Area:';C" at :  
• Thornhill Elementary School;" 
TePrace , i  IB. C:;.I . Angelican 
Church•~ Hall,~ Kingfisher 
'Avenue, Kitimat B.C; Council 
• Hall, Villag~ o fK i t~aat ,  ,B.C, 
For Electoral h, rea."D,' at:  ~.- 
Klappan Indian-Day: Sch0ol; ~ 
Eddontenajon, B.C.; .Telegraph'. 
Creek Elementary School,  
Telegraph Creck,B.C: 
, ,  , , y  
of which every person is her~ 
required to ,take notice and. 
go.vern himself accordingly. 
iven !under :my hand~at 
TerraCe,: B.C,./this 12th day/of 
N0vember,!197i ~: ~":. ~ . :  
/ : i  :' :JOHNPOUSE E," : 
,.- ~~,' :' " ' .. ReturningOffieer. " , 
NOT ICETO CRE IDTORS .,:. 
of " :•N0rman 
• late of391PoweU 
trkilers i fo r / rent : : /  Fully 
furnished; Phone 63~2~6'after 
4:08.,in Thornhill."(P-~,59) r . 
For sale: 19~ ~2:X ,~ f.ralsh~i 
mobile home, ::,LWlil/~:ieouMder 
veMcle a~ pa~rtT'd~'~pa~ment 
Jmd: tbke !~:over fl~iymentSi! .to 
In :/Accordance:i ~ 
Mechanics Lien Act 
PAGE 8 
representatives from the lower 
mainland as well as northern 
reps Mrs. Bert Ljungh from 
Terrace, W.J. Scott ~rom Prince 
Rupert, and Robert Mack of 
Kitimat. 
Many citizens and groups 
RACE- KIT]MAT, B~CI  I ' ~ i' : " I n :: p Jp r ~ : .:: ~ "~ : :~ ~ n P :' ; i :. ' . . ,  : " WEDNE~Ay, NOVEMBER 17,"1971 
• . •.' *. i,,,'.:.,!' , '  : :' : . . . . .  , . Vandals -: Kit im t I 
- -v . . .  . .  . . ~ , . . . .  . , -,. • , g .  ~. t~ . . ud,,andG..I~lswitha 
_ _ • : . ~.erHomt~in. I~.thSaturday~a Bro.ekel adding two assist~ i goala plece. G, J~es,  T.Joneo 
r I I . ' ann ~unoay s nocgey games m Skeins, five * . . . . . .  and C Ltk.es, ~eb added one 
fo r  al l  ::, :~o~;da wi~.  ~ Twelve;haiti. ~'t lds  aSsist:"',KJflma"t,:n~,'infirst I 
' , ' , • Y, ~ game! went to.Kit imat while placate'the league, will travel 
• At a r~ent  w!ne..and ~.eese Jean .in g.oa.l,, the~mggers  seven" went ~ thq :: Houston ito Smtthers this.weekend imd 
~_r~:~l~zenof me~,ear, Vesta o~,W~a me mcx~es w~m a s~ore , Luekles. , ~ ! , ~ : wtll return home to play ngalnst 
~,~as  maue a mouon ma~ the ,o-,. ~corers tor ,oust0n were R. the Nats the following weekend. 
bare fence surrounding the now "On Sunday they got nine goals 
to Hous[on's two. In theSunday" ', " " A n ~ : ..* ~, - 
being cons'trueted Terrace game, 71 shots were made on ' IOOOa'  nunTing, guys - 
the Houston goal with R; Clarke " " 1 ' i " " " ' I ' d 
Hotel be painted. 
Terrace Hotel owner Augie 
Gaerhart suggested he would 
put up $25 in prize money if 
Mayor Jolliffe would do the 
same. This was the beginning of 
• the Paint-In. 
Mrs. Douglas had her special 
class from Clarence Michael 
School do a scene depicting 
pioneer days for the contest and 
up until this past weekend was 
the only entgy. The contest 
offered cash prizes of ~0, $15, 
and $5. 
This past weekend passing 
motorists in the area were a 
little baffled at the sight of three. 
people, complete with 
umbrellas, painting out in the. 
snow and rain. 
These people happened to he 
herald co editor Rick Munro, 
plus staff member Rick Knight 
and his wife Vicki. 
They worked hard all 
afternoon Saturday getting a 
base coat of beige to stick on the 
wet playwood. They had 
planned on coming back and 
doing their scenes on Sunday. 
Due to a lack of maturity or 
Conunission here today brains, or the like, someone', 
thought it would be sporting to 
kick the signs down. • . Ph i ' "  l e  " d . 1 ,There is a clear foot.print in u zc s re  zn e ucatzon  meetin   eo,dd,.*onoo* e,,o.o, 
plywood, there are even some ~Oe 
good fingerprints inthe still wet 
The commission on the poliey-making at the school Commissioners who will or are you satisfied with the point whieh should betaken to 
public's role in education will be district level and even the provide liaison between status quo? the RCMP. " 
in Terrace today and tomorrow, provincial level. Commission and community. 
The troop will visit the But all that will depend on In each centre three Regional the Federation last winter h,, someone's trying to do Terrace Municipal Chambers response to the Commissi n's mmi~ri n~r~ ,.,at ;,,;, ~,~ A pilot survey carried out for It's a real shame that when 
• . . . Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .......... "~, something good for the 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. an~agam hearings m20centresNov. 15 to Scheen and Dr. Skov for the educat|on consu/tant Dr. H.A. community, vandais a]ways's 
tommorrow (Thursday) at 10 Dee, II. Dawson Creek hosts hearings. (The "names of Wal]in revealed definite seem to ruin it. Next weekend 
a.m. the first hearing Monday, with Regional Commissioners for ,concerns of parents. They_ they will be hack at it, butdon't 
The hearing will bring thefina]sessien in Victoria Dec. your area are enclosed.) included the need for remedial have much faith in human 
together  commiss ion  II (Editors:thefirstcnmp]ete 
itinerary is enclosed.) already have advised the 
The Commission was initiated 
earlier this year by the B.C. 
Parent-Teacher Fedei'ation. It 
obtained financial support from 
the Department of Education 
and th Educational Research 
Institute of B.C. 
All 20 centres will be visited 
by Chief Commissioner Mrs. 
Catherine Schoen, president of 
the Parent-Teacher Federation. 
With her will be Associate 
Commissioner D . Nieis Skov, a 
director of th~ Fedei'ation. 
They will be assisted by 45 
Commission that  they will 
submit briefs or make verbal 
submissions.. Most hearings 
will be held in municipal council 
chambers. 
The Commissioners will seek 
answers to questions uch as: 
What are your main concerns 
in public education? 
Are you able to communicate 
easily with your child's 
teachers, your principal, your 
school district administration • 
and trudtb~d? 
Would you like a larger ole in 
education, community use of 
school facilities, drug 
education, and the philosophy of
the entire school system. 
nature. If more people were 
interested, in this sort of thing 
maybe on the weekends there 
would be lots of. painting oing • 
on. Remember the $30 prize! 
O'OP 
asgoalie. Compared toJS made The Wildlife BranCh of the' kmed, this year the figure 
on Kitimat's goal, with : Ed  Department of Ree~atlen and stands at  4454...up ~,~. 
Galliard in the net. ' ,Conservation has ?. released . ~ Hunllngyou guy's 
The scoring department Was latest figures on the animals Grousegot Off a little luckier 
a team• effort with Bill Riley killed in this area. this Tear with ONLY 11.159 
making-two goals and four The figures are up to and ~ing killed.- Why last year at 
assists, Tom Farrow with t~vo including November ?, 1971. this time 16,812 of them had 
goals and three'assists. Taken at the Cache Creek been shot,.now that ain't 
Paul Zenuk tallied up two Checking Station thl~ numbers performance, 
goals and added two assists show substantial increases in It's nice to be able" to report 
while Mel Motz netted one goal. • most areas, thatdeer had a sharp drop in 
Brian Breekel and Gar ry '  Up until.this time last ~ deaths this year, maybe next 
. . . . .  ONLY 4119 moose had year they won't be so lucky. 
- ~ - _ -  __ _ - -~  - - - - - _  - -  - - -_-~ 
The Commission on the 
public's Role in Education 
begins a tour of the province 
Monday (Nov. 15) to discover 
how interested citizens are in 
their education system. 
The commission's report 
next spring (:ould lead to ~ew 
forms of public involvement in
the schools, to participation i home-based  Reg iona l  shaping the education system, 
Trad i t iona l  & Modern  Hand ic ra f t  Suppl ies  - , 
PresentS Their . i . . . .  : i . "  
/ ~  Free Ooflee and Doughnuts 1 
:SATHDAY 20th , 
~ ) ' n M A N ~ O O O R 1 0 PEN mNO sPEcIALS 
Come And See Wh M We Oan Do.For You' 
NORTHERN DUFT ¢0, PHONE S-aYe7 
Handiorafts Upstairs* 
' ' ABOVE. ELKEN MERCANTILE . , 
. 4623 LAKELSE AVE.  ' 
" -  / . . . .  , .  
": ' . ,'!: ':.i ~.G; 
,"'~ '.. 
~i•:; ...... i,,i~ ~¸ 'i • 
H2,1 i i40  in  K i l imt : i  
• ' i" : " ' .  " . .  
._.1' TNI:R|IT 
0, ,  ,n .  ,, th : 0 I I]I l 
i : . i '  " " "  ' .  • ~.:,:;;~ . PEERLESS ' i .  
GAS L iNE  ANT I -FREEZE 
them free. from Impurltlas. 16 ounce else. 
)P~ WINDSHIELD e~ole0 ' 
WASHER ANTI -FREEZE . , 
Methyl.hydrate entl.frNx* end solvent for windshield 
washers el freezing temperatures. 160 ounce else,, 
1EEZE co.op ','" Sl~Z 
ANTI -FREEZE 
CO-op Ethylene Glycol base, p~mammt:l~pe anti.freeze Oa ~n 
nfzo only. ' 
• ..,., ,~r.~...me,, ., . $2.2 7 
QUICK ~CHECK ANI~FREEZE TESTER " 
A quick and eas~.mad I~tthod Of, 'telling'. lntbfrleze. II1- iny  
lype of radiator - -  hot or oold;'For usa In, eulomobllel, 1N01¢,o, 
eft-highway vohlofaa and stationary engines, Compact Come,, in 
handy :pocket holder with r ln | tmot lon |  printed On front, Non. 
breakable. . . ,, 
.... , ~o, , , '  $1.37.~h---- 
~ ~ i ~ : ~ ~  ~ TIIree..61eee frost shield kit con. 
~ i~ i  ~ talna plmltlc shields for two a do 
~ : % ~ i ~ ~  wln~ow~ end one rear w indow.  ~;:~'~.:::.~':' 
~1~: , !~:~~ . ~Rec,., $1 66, 
o .g a el elm eMeld for" im." 
proved dr iv ing  visibility. Avail. ~ i [ ~ j ~ ~ i r - - - - - - ~  [ ]  
8" . . . . . . . . .  do' W ndow " ~x13"'  am A- , ,~ ""':'~:::':::"::'~':">::::': ':: ':' ' " ' ' ~ " : " "  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
. ' .  • . ,,~l~el~l ~i~:'i.~i~:".k, ' ..... 
Rnr  Wlndnw , tt~-.,~A,,  . - -  : ~ ,, . . . .  ' . . . . . .  IN E , . , . .S l .0 (~ q~ T RIOR CAR WARMER 
, '~v .~._u~.~, ,~ '=L~L~.~ ~t ld  •metal gr i l le  with six rocten ulsr 
. .m,rnv. , .  r .m - -  pair MOil agrees the front o f  heJzter, g~/llh 
Roar Window, 't3"xYS" * ' |~ '4""  " 'a .enduotor '  cord e,t and,approved , .  
. 8p~elll  conduotor attachment p up cap. Coma 
Take.Home I~rk~ complete with mounting ore0kote . . . 
Rear Window, 16"x~' .'~,.m . . , '  safety prober thermostat built right in, 
• Spe olal ~ .00 '  CaA approved, 1~0 Wane .,,~-_.,o. 1. . ,  ._,., $888 ~ 
, . .' ', " ' . " . :... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,. . . . .  • , - - - - -  .. 'each 
• ' , : .  !Z .~ . 
who knows the, value of being alert, • ' 
* For  on ly : : * l . l i i  
' h*a i  , ~hai'• inn  . . . .  ::i 
I 
I 
i 
i 
He delivers right to your door,, re- 
gardless of weather. You can de- 
pend on himllHe's a businessman, 
The newspaperboy brings you the news, special 
features, ads. . ,  all you enjoy in your newspaper. 
He Gets the Job Done," 
NO/Hatter What 
R~~~:~':~'~"~'~'~'~~'~'~*'~'~"~"~'~'~"~' ' SALE DATES Tire* OW. For nter* 
~e.,Ic hr.. trlmmed~.,h . ....unv, 
handle, Overall length lS". 
_ _ : --_-'_.h_, A t  Your - ' 
• Popular spin-on type o f tens at an t 
extra-special "Take Home" price. PH4 
type for Chrysler, Dodge, Plym- [ 
. ........,..<.~.> outh end Ford cam. PH-13A 
~ ~  .~. .  type for General Morea, ~ , I : ' 
• ~ ~ m m  ~ cylinder cam and tmckit. I 
~ PH-11 for American 
' ~ i  Morea. PH-2S andPH. I 
' - -- - i 30. for 8-cylinder Oen- , 
~ i  eral Mo~o ~ c~.  " " " L ~ '" " We With 
-- -- - m sp.cle. "T* .  e ,  , , - ,  ' NDeHleLD SCRAPer ~ , 
a 
~ i  Home', Price ~P| , J J  e~h i r Nylon act'-per on wire handle, ., 
PH-11, PH-YS, PHi0 I 3" blade. A must for cold . Tit-,_.__- Sa~es . Mounting .,,, ,"- iancin--  - Stud"ing.~u 
weather d r iv lng .•A~,  
~ s~!.~,~ eP'° '" l~ • shop Co op and Save  
2 ' . , - - e = h  r d ~ i --~rH?=R~MO?Tf~f. 
,~  
slip 
BATTERY POST ' CORD r te ~ " 
TERMINAL CLEANER 2o foot cord re.do :~ TORCAN BATTERY CHARGER 
• r * J m of lS gauge black " ' 
O Y  " ' Stiff' he 'w  gauge' to pared steel 8J ~--  ~ c . b l e  with molded 44slip 12 v°lt' 6 'mP' bstte~ charger " ' " de'lgned f°r h°me °r farm use L ° w t ,  eep batteries fully ,q~ld. Improved ,elinum mct fer ,  utom.flc cir. wire, densely luffed and copper plat. rucoeJ cac tire © sling coati permit this unit to be used frequenty during cold weather 
ed, Unbreakable molded each' c br!~eker. Keyhole mounUng, end the cherWng rate automat tal ly te,'~e~ YOUR NEWSPAPERB I p]eetie body. O~- -  fittings. 
t - -  : *Z  : ; "  " 
, "°"'OO."ach ,,acts, e l "  o ,'ob'tto..ac.afu,,oh.,,. ' . c ' "S~.SS 
